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AAF Planes Get New Insignia

Cadets Stop
Bombers In
·Close Battle
11-The
July
WATER VILLE,
Colby Cadets won the Army championship of Maine today by defeating the Bangor Bombers 2-1
with 3,000 people watching the
evenly matched clubs.
Billy Mccahan, former Duke ace,
and Lou Eidsen hooked up in a
pitchers' battle, McGahan fanning
13 ar.d allowing four hits. Eidsen
struck out 10 and allowed the
Cadets only two singles.
Both Cadet runs were "gifts,"
result of walks which forced in
markers in the second and seventh
innings.
000 000 010-1 4 2
Bombers
010 000 lOx-2 2 ~
Cadets
Eidsen and Mitchell; McCahail
and Keats.

Plans are now. underway for an
inter-organization track and field
meet to be held in about three
weeks. Athletic officers and enlisted men in charge of physical
training should see that those interested in entering the meet are
in condition.
Track events will be the mile
run, cross country run, 440 yard
run, 100 yard dash and 440 yard relay.

Other events will be the high
jump, both standing and runnin~
broad jump, shotput with the 12pound shot, discus throw, javelin·
tihrow, and if poles can be secured
in time the pole vault.
A man will be limieed to three
events.
j
F'urt11er plans will be announced
later, according to S-3, where arrangements are being made.

Engineers Hold
One of Season's
Largest Dances

Far Too Many
Not Insured
Gen. Arnold Says
A

personal letter from General

ti. H. Arnold, commanding g nernl
the AAF, to Major General
Ralph Royce, of the Air Forces.
Eastern Defense Command and
First Air Force, urges that every
member of the command secure
maximum National service Life
Insurance before August 10. Below
ls printed part of the letter:
"Only a few weeks remain of th"
120-day extension granted by Public Law 36 during which period
military personnel may obtain National Sarvice Life Insurance without medical examination. The extension expires 10 August 1943.
"There are still far too many
Army Air Forces officers and enlisted men with little or no Government insurance.
"I do not want it said that the
:Army Air Forces failed to provide
adequate protection for the dependents of their military personnel."
All those who do ~1ot have the
maximum amount of insurance, or
desire more information about it,
should contact their organization
;nsurance officer, or telephone 328.
Of

•

University of Maine
Offers Free Tickets
F or Little Theater

I

u. s. Army Air corps Photo.
with stencil-both of Bangor-are
;,liu11·11 making alterations to the insignia on a plane here at the Ba:.e.
The t) pe of insignia [or united States Army Air Force:. plane;,-con::.i;.ting of the
prc:.cnt "hite star on a circular field of blue, a white rectangle attached horizontalh· at the
right anrl left of the circle, and a red border enclosing the entire ge\'ice-has been ·aclor)ted
·
·l
·fi
·
f "· l'
·
f
lo 11111ir0Ye 1cent11catto11 o .>.tr •orces a1rcra t. the \Var Department announced.
•
I At the direction of General

J<><.:I \'ail, with air gun. and Anthony Herbert,

I - - - --- -------- -----------------

Radio Show
Dra ws Crowd Ii~g
DOW

A pot-pourri of songs and gags
went to make up the Dow Field Radio Show, before an audience that
packed· Bldg. T- 6 last Thursda
'

Y

night.
Newcomer to the program was
Pvt. Bob Blake of Air Base Squadron, who "gave" with a vocal solo
of "You'll Never Know".
Pvt.
Blake, before entering the Army,
Broadcast
Please Turn to Page 2

Ground Command after visibility tests weer made of the presbility test.s were made of the present
Air Forces device, and the German
and Japanese insignia.
All United States Army Forces
units throughout the world have
been airected to apply this new insignia to their planes immediately.
The tests by t~e Proving Ground
Command established that the old
Army Air Forces insignia, Japan's
red d?t and Germany's black cross
supenmposed on a wider white
cross, all reso!ved into invisibility
at the same dJStance from the eye
N
. .
ew 1ns1gn1a
,
Please Turn to Page 2

II

Free ticket.s for a play, "Out
of the Frying Pan," to be
Glee Club Rehearsal
staged by the Little Theater of
the University of Maine, may
Set
For Wednesday
NO COMMENT
be sec ured by the Base person 1
nel at the Ho.>tess' office. ApOrders have just been issued
pllcations for the tickets should
to the local WACs, that when
Everybody who can sing Is invited
be made at the Base Recre:-.wearing their GI sweaters, no to the first rehearsal of the Glee
t 1on Center, Bltig. T-15.
more than the three bottom
club at T-6 at 6:30 p. m. Wednesday.
Tht> play will be held al t.he
buttons are to be buttoned.
'rwenty-.five candidates have al_
_u_ n_i_v_er_s_it...:Y_·- - - -- ------========== ======:::! 1ready signed up to join the chorus.
Sgt. George Edwards has high hopes
of building a real G lee club and
plans are underway for special arrangements.

Super

Fl.re Truck Chooses

Dow Field For First Showing
The latest thini; in fire tlghtmg 1 wo !Rr versus foam theory, here is
equ1pnv'Ilt made n brief appearance how It works.
on Dow Field this week. It was the j ln. the present way, the water is
starting point of a country-wide earned Ill the tank to be mixed with
tom t<J show air IY ses a preview the foam. Nineteen gallons of water
of things to come in fire control. an? one gallon _of concentrated liThis crash truck is a compact. quid 1 hke hqmd soap1 make 35
4 ft by 4 ft., packect with the most gollon.~ of foam. The foam spreads
devastating fore for a fire ever milhons of bubbles all over the fire
developt•d. A tank, containing 1000 hke n blanket. However, it _is still
g \lions of water i., carried in this a ch m1cal reaction and this new
powerful truck. Orctmarily the av- equipment i de.signed to avoid that.
er ge cra h tru<'k h , all it can do So here's what th y·ve done on
to carry 395 gallons of water and 35 1 he new truck. In addition to c1u·g lion of foam
}'ire Tru"k
F1>r ho
not f •nullar with the
Pie!'
I'urn to Page 2

I

Goes s11·ghtly WAACy
'Cause WA s Aren t WA ACs
I 0r

Henry
Arnold,
CommandinglEd•t
General, H'.
Ar;my
Air Forces,
the new
insignia was developed by the Prov-

T0 Bidg. T•6

One of the biggest dances of the
season was held by the Engineer!
last night in Bldg. T-6.
A special feature of the evening
was the singing of ··star Dust" by
Cpl. Pat Burke. 'the Dow Field
Troubadours, who played for the
dance, furnished the accompani•
ment.
Col. McKay granted perm1ss1on
to transients at the Base to attend
the affair.
Mrs. Shaw. the Base hostess, and
Lt. Kinney, made the arrangements. They_ are to be co_mmended
on the. fine Job. they did as but
llttle time was given them to make
the plans.

T-~ ~~t 6f:~~ge;'. ~.~~~~ary
0

MOZART~S

voices.

c

'

Life has become qtGve compli- omers (we don't know whether to
cated since the WAACs have be- call them enlisted women or not)
come the W ACs--or have they. All will be sworn in around the first
week long we have been crossing one of September.
Then our headache will start all
"A" out of WAAC in the copy th:ft
has been going through this office. over. There will be no more auxilAnd now we find out that perhaps iaries. Afc's, junior leaders, leaders,
we have been all wet (as usual) etc. They will become privates,
Pfc's, corporals, sergeants, etc.
about 50 per cent of the time.
Life, for an editor, should be
In referring to the WAC (or
WAAC> as a Corps, it is okey for much easier then-we won·t be so
us to use WAC, but in referring to WAACy.
individual members we are supposed to use <we understand) A Nickel Gets YOU
WAAC. We doubt if you are able
to follow us. but that is okey as it Towels and Soap
gives you an idea of the headache
At New Showers
we are up against.
As we understand it, there is now
only one WAC i!l the WAC, and an 1 The new shower room at T-6 has
the rest are still WAACs (unless
this changes before we go to press.) Ireceived its baptism of water. Four
The WAC among WAACs is Col. complete units send out a generous
Oveta Culp Hobby, head of the spray of hot and cold water to give
Corp.s.
the boys a treat.
She is the only member of the
A heavy-duty towel and soap can
organization who has so far been be rented for a fee of five cents.
sworn into the Anny. Within the
You'll be surprised how much
ne~t t:"'o months, ~he ot~er mem- space there is and how good a
beis will be sworn m. It JS expect- shower feels after a hectic session
ed that the officers will be sworn in in the gym.
around the end of this month, the \

MUSIC

will be featured on the Mu.s.cal Hour T-33 at 8 o'clock tonight,
!"1onday. Miss Mary Rayford will be here to bring out the interestmg phases of Mozart's creative genius.
Tentative program will be as follows:
The Marriage of Figaro, string quartet featuring the oboe, and
the Overture to the Magic Flute.
Here's what "The Story of One 1Iundred Symphonic Favorites"
s~ys about Wolfgang Mozart and we quote:
"Mozart•s music is characterized by lucid ea,;e and distinction of
style which glistens with spontaneous brightness and grace. If we
look beyond its polished surface, we often .fir.d strength of fibre and
vibrancy of feeling which contradicts the popular concept of Mozart•
as a composer purely of 'enchanted trivialities.'"
So there!

I

Bouquet of t he Week

I

This week Cpl. Earl T . Dowell
won the bouquet of the week.
La:;t week it was Pvt. Dowell
who won the bouquet, but
they're one and the same guy.
We can understand why h~ was
promoted if he does his work at
the General Mess the way he
reports for the Observer. For
t,hree weeks now he has had his
column into our office bright
and early on Monday morning.
The bouquet incidentally, is
given to the reporter who first.
gets his column into the Ob'erver each week.

J1 you are going· to make a

~peech-be

Formal of Co. B

sure and check with

S-2 and let them know the general content.

1

This applies to all enlisted men and officers who have occai;1un
to talk to downtown groups.

Goe Over Big

At Bldg. T-6

iuoma~ would rise to the t.op and
cover the body with glamor-wooDow Field Diary
woo. Furthermore they contended
Ene1getic Company B of the Enthat ii placed on the hair or fac,e 'gineer < did it again with a hugeh·
Jly S/Sgt. Paul J. Geden
that only the birds and above
'
·
would get the benefit. Nov; Wf. succe:,stul formal dance at Bldg.
know what it means to smell t-0 T-6 last ·Tuesday night.
MONDAY
high heaven
Over fl hundred pretty girls in
Af1er l'l snappy front page HOr)
Some of the he-men howevt>r beautiiul colorful gowns turned the
on the U.S.0. show coming on thought
the boys would soon be
Tuesda:i--we got word that instead walking with a dash of lavendar. hall into <- picture of gaiety and
of Tuesday it was hitting the field w he ordered it cut out. Then glamour.
on Thursday. Something had to they had the Roman version o! 11 I Chief spark of the whole affair
be done-but quick.
black market, bootlegging per - wa.~ Pfc Ralph Hoelscher, who
Our sign department was on fumes. They, fellows, are the rough handed out the refreshments, also
guard duty (both of them l so we tough ancestors of Mussolinis. mad- decorat~d the hall and was bu~ier
I
7-5
""''" ,,,., ., •., """' ,.c T " ••c " ,
dug up a. paint brush and some men.
'
Than a Company Bee.
F;;;-=.::.;..;;.;:..;==-=""'-'"-"'"""....,.""'"°'""'""'
paint and started swinging. This
WEDNESDAY
On€ of the bright spots was The
~·~n you leave my door open
brings us back to our first day in
Jn ont of our paper cont~mpora- enthusiastic attendance of the offilittle tonight? It's a bit warm
the Army, when the induction
in my <:elll"
clerk asked us our civilian occu- 1ift>, The Reflector, published by the cers. Spotted on the ftoor were Lt.
Engineers comes a unique column. T Blanton, Lt. F . 0. Watson, Lt. 1r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
p11tion.
They call it Hitler's Helpers and J . Wetherford, Lt. LinnArtz and
Fire Truck
Do you have an unusual stor~
"Advertising and commercial list all the G . I.'s who have !!One Lt. Spring.
t~IJ?
art" we stated. He took out a A. w. o. L.
The enlisted men were disapContmue<l l"rom ttie First Page
manual and scanned it very closeYou may have noticed we have pointed that Lt. Lyt.ikainen could
Let u~ interview you on tht
iying a much larger supply of wa- ly.
a new writer in the fold Pfc. Mor- not b€ present. He 1s now on a
rndio, :ind have your lift
tr, two fire guns have been mount"En;r paint any signs on wood 1is Polleck of the Guard Squad1on. "'edding trip.
dr~matfatd. See S-Sgt. Gede11
ed in the turret.
The powerful or cardboard?" he asked.
Get a load of his first paragrnph.
Mrs. Madeline Shaw. ba.~ hosa.t Bf>"f Library.
1102.de pressure of 600 lbs. would
"Well--, I suppose if we had it's darn good reading .
t~~. organized such novel d11nces
to() too much for a man to hold, so to." we conceded modestly.
Another newcomer is Pfc. War- as T·h€ Paul Jones, multiplication
I fdon't
ln
bt just steers it. The drive of the th"Well.
A
adsee t'any
· place
1
t i·en Ba.ldwi·n. For weeks we have dances and polkas. Boy, do those
e
rmy or
ver 1s111g a.vou ~ been ieceiving his column and had Engineers get the spirit.
water literally cuts a path through or art work. so you're a sign
But
ki
f
t ·
thE- fire all<:lwing men with hand painter!
·
no idea what he looked like. S-0
spea ng o sp nt, the cue
·
t
in be oounced today and did we t-0 the whole affair seemed to be
JinEO-S to cut their. way hrough brush
There we were-sign pain ten- get a kick out of his enthusiasm. summed up by the design motif on
Cong1 f•tulations go to the tollu
ur to the fire itself and effect a just like. that! Of course. we did
"It'" a lot of fun w1·1·t1'ng a col- t.he back curtain.
int enli~ied men of the Mj,dK·al
1 t-scue
· •
•
know something about the business umn," he began "everywhere J 110
Pfc ~lph A. Hoel cher, a one
While this mode~ is still in its but we would n ot brag about it. t.he ooys come over to me and sa~ man designing staff, created. built Det-M,hment who recently receind
test stage, Fire Chief Turner says
We wonder now if the induction -here's a snappy item for the and painted the motif: a l1nge p1omot.iom:
that it's by far the best truck he clerk was pyschic or something.
newspaper. It's swell the coopern- letter "B" amid bursting firecn1ckT'• bt Technical Sergeam s.na..~ ever seen. In actual producTUESD A y
t.ion J get, I even have a little ers e.nd the letters "Co" ,upel'im- Sgt. John K . Mower, and S.-Stl't.
t.lon the truck:; will be about :;ix
Every on<:e In a while when w nott:boClk. and jot down an itt>m h• posed over. it_.
Ca1J E. Sundberg.
fc.et by i:.ix feet.
gripe about the tougheni~ . u
ro~ it occurs.
I Our cunOE;1ty got the better of
Ulst week a newsreel carried a ces~ one of the old tim:i· P. P • I That·~ what we call being on the w. so we a1'k~d Ralph where he
'I
bt Staff Sergee.nts- T. -:bd
vjcture of this truck in use while up ~ith the old saw abou~ ~~r;::k b!llL
, f!Ot the material. The letter "B" F1 ank W. Kern, Jr., and S11.t. Gt-....
the c1ew was being trained. In- 1 in the good old days we were reAl- I
THURSDAY
~a... cut out of wallboard. t.he fire- ald L. Thompson.
ddenUilly it takes a nine - man crew ly tough." We often wonder how I Worry, worry worry day . R-E:- cr.ackers were rolled .c'" dboai d
To bt Technicians 3rd Graot-1
t.o opeiate it as opposed to the far that "Old Time" goes back but hearsals, scripts, trying to find T:i €a ~mk of. hemp •ope stuck I Sgt. Robert J. Bauer and T
1
present erash crew of three. But if it's a case of the further back actors, sort of gangs up on u~ until Inc~ 'nt· llery J ff~ssl~nal doo.klng: Robert J. Kendrlgan
·
the efti.ciency far outweighs the ad- it goes, they got tougher, our tigur- everything seems to happen at once . ·"'-we ~ dy,
ai P . llais
leisfigneo ) T ht; Sei o·eant&-C.pl Willi' a ill ....,,.
.
· a JI h aywire,
·
be cause we 1ust
·
·
"""' know&
Win OWS n CIV an
SO
n
"'•
d J•t•,Jona! men.
mg
1s
SCnpts
that soun d Jike d u dJ• a t re- , he
just what's goinu one ' He
Flynn. Cpl. "' Carmine J,· Lupo.
'l'.•
"A wonderful improvement from found out that some ol the old Ro- hearsal suddenly leap to life on the wu re"ponsible for di pie · Jor 5th Daniel C. Lima and T.-~th
every angle" i.s thE- way Fire Chief n:iai; cut-throats _were a bunch ot air. We'd like to go o? record of Greenfi~ld's clothing :;to~·e in St. Paul E. Richard.
Turner puts it.
s1i:.s1el'. Take for mstance the met- personally thanking Bisceglia for Louil".
To ht; Technicians 4th Gi adtDo'lll Field scores another fir:;t-a:; ter of perfume, they were appa1• pinch-biting in an emergency, imd
The Dow Field Troubadours gave T.-!>t.h Michael F. Timmins 11 nd T' <.lemonstration ground.
1 emly nuts aoout arol!1as. One old did he turn in a performance! out th€ danca ble melodies and kept Mh AtVid Uppgard.
boy had the bright idea th~t the captain Watters and the control the music moving to make up an
T
be Technicians 5th Giadt-sweet !'Cents should be applied to I engineers at WLBZ experimen~d t-vening oi fun
Ptn. Arthur Finks, Alben G..
Broadcast
Jeet. The theory being that the with a new placing of the "mike. ·•
_ _ _ _· ____
Ger ew, Lto H. Goode, Marvin K ,,.,,
Continued from the F irst Page
Did you notice any improvemrnt on A rm" Theatre Chai n
R ~nfo M11caluso, Donald o Pn.,e
good job of dialect. Pvt . Bob Blake, the radio?
"'
;.nd Roy E . Toothman.
ang with .. ome of the .. big-name'' really convinced .the audience he
FRIDAY
Top" 1,000 Mark
Con151atulP.tions and mort p10-.
wa.< t-0ugh in playing the part of
Gosh. is our face red!
E1·t-1y
m<'1iom to you in the futul'e.
•
t-sind:<;.
Among the more familiar voices G. 1. Robbemsom.
s Sgt. Paul column we read has .•ome l·ompli- I
-------lM Lt. Nina. P latt of tht- Aun
«m. the program were Aux. Betty Geden furnished the rest of the mentary remark to make on ou1 r e- ' WASHJNGTON-The num~r of
E} rney, who did her usual fine job patte1 for this "Droopy Drama". cent return from a honeymoon Army moving picture theaters at Nm~ Co1ps at.camp Haan, Cam ..
C>f !<inging. Her number was "Bet- The t.roubadores were right on the Olll first reaction was to ~ke thtm po.~t , c~mp~ and stations through- outn.nk.< her six brother. m .°.off
out. but who are we to discourage
.lnm). Th' nearest
211d IJ.. u~
f'E Not Roll Those Blue, B lue E' •es." beam with the sound effects.
writets? But we know we will be out tht Continental United St.at~s ienf!nt
Another WAC, who has sung regThe Troubadores also did a tirie all next week patiently explaining hM now pa~sed the 1,000 m~rk:, t.hE' - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ularly on the program, was Aux. job with their varied selecOM>n of
War Dtpartment announced this
Loni~
"Bucky" B uckinger. who numbers both during the progrnm thr.t "No we didn't write it. and w
dicln ., ask them. to-they are w~t week.
Jnade the audience wonder about and at the dance that followed.
\'er
thoughtful people.'
'hClm ~he wa.<: thinking, when she
Thank~
go to Radio Station
0. D. BANDAGES
SATURDAY
~ng "lf I Cared a. Little B it Less." WLBZ for de.,oting the time to
T lephone 9~41
B~·n<Jages for desert warlnre art'
We finally contactep a ~1 ipt
Cpl. Jack Eaves, who can really the program.
wliter with a professfonal back- to be olivf drab. no lonoer white.
Theatre Buildln!:'
put expression into a number, sang
ground and next week's show will B1i1; Gfn David w. Grant, the Air I
curgeon.
revtaled
In
a.
recent
"Ble · 'Em All", a song that has :New Insignia
T elt-phcme 9241, Banror, l\Iaine
feature his stuff. After we have ~ff th
,
ung been'popular with the British
trlecl to write comedy these pi•A
Continued
from
the
F1tst
Page
Aim:,; and is now becoming a hit
wtek.<, we have wondered "h '
w1U1 the soldiers of this country.
!<Cnpt wr iiers don't go nuts.
thll~
a~
they
came
closer
the~·
all
Sgt. Frank Chamberlain,
the
"ht art-throb" of many a WAC on appea1 ed in the form of .l dot beth Hill did an exceptional job m cau~e all angular figures take this
form at great distance.
,gmg "Shortenin' Bread".
'J'he laughs on Nit-Wit Ne\l.s Reel • Tlli.1 1>.as found t.o apply to the
SS PICKERING SQ.
tr put over with Cpl. Eaves pla) - present. United States Army Air
BANGOR
ng t.he male parts and Aux. Earney Force!' in~1gnia because the points
of
the
1'-iar
disappear
and
the
color
playm the female role.
Headquarter
A garbled \'ersion of "William appears to JUmp over the point.s to
Thi: following named p1 ivnt1-s o1
fo1m
the
dot.
'Id! gc1t many a laugh and'. chuckle.
tht uf rd were commended cl.11 i11g
It also wa.<; determined th.it a
Cpl. Egtdio Bisceglia, playmg the
th! po~t week for the nn 1111( r m
! , ri of Willy Tell, did his usual all t.hree of the insignia wen~
hkh thty performed th1·ir d11tl1 <
brought -nearer to the eve, th1
on g uarcl:
be<:ame identifiable at the ame \ hi!(
Sunday Pvt. L. S11lhvan. Gumr
point
c.<11i:.clron, f>.nd Pvt. V. Ynncf
TE-~t.· mi de with the new United A •iallon Squadron
St;1tes Army Ah Forces 111.Signi,
Monday and TuesdAY p,1,
show that it is visible t 60 pet Mf 1111J, Guard Squadron and f'\•1
fun 1 ""' (;abardlnl!'
I • r 0 IC"rr. · and 1.. 11
I' iatff ..
cent gi eat.er range than the old Air C. Prkc , Aviation Squadron
All We,. I
lu1w·I
II r·d 'BuUtr
Force. device and the German and
Wcclnu;day-Pvt. J. Dndd~~1cin,
ZiN t Fly
ARTHUR THOMPSON'S
Japane::;
insignia, and that at Air BaH Squad ron; Pvt A. Wt II,,
~--- Ol:TER. TATE S T·--~ great dbtance it alway maintain. A\iation Squadron.
1H01'1CAL
and Pvt P.
LIG JI I'
'J'E('
the hapt of a long. narrow b r Htnclfr on, Engineers
eca
WUCIJI
Th111sclay-Cpl.
M.
M<:Conn1·ll
b!>cau~e the circular center ap)')('n1s
T111'111
to fiat ten out and bleud in to the G11a1d Squadron; Pvt. Opfer, P1uhtf-J Control Squadron, and Pvt. S.
• un T11.n
rectang le.
Thus there can be no mistake in w~ou, Aviation SqutHiro11.
lt·t' rad 1 f rl f •
Twill
!'un
Ta
n
P tateir ..
T1iday-Pvt. William Ma o, A1111identity even at great dt:;tance' b
O vti eas Cap
bJI n41 Bullu
I•itttd l:ody
•
cause of t h is bar-like appearane~, tlm1 Squadi on; Pvt. J06eph c. l<>nAny Braid
ARTHUR THOMPSON'S
H1u<>ld
v.·hereas the enemy ln.1gnia m ... !n- bt Engineers, and Pvt
~---otn.a ST.Oil S 'I ·--~ tain the appea r a nce of a dot.
Ra mu •en. Guard Squad1on
·u n Tan

II

promot•IODS

I

I

!r

-•m

I

Manhattan Taxi
p.,.,

L CO.

Commendations
r Guard Duty

L~~~;,~R

UMMER
FOR

s1.oo

SHIRTS

4.98

3.98
Poplin . 2.98, 3.45

FRIED
CLAMS

2 98

-----3.98

P tk or Lam

What's Playi g at the

CHOPS
·uoclt. friff

P• ... ,...,.

9411 • o d Bu tt«" r

ARTHUR THOMPSON'S

lfil• • • OU'I £R

TA T E , T

.........

l•f t he Frenc h Unde rrround

W E D.- THt 'R S.

• ' NDA l - ONJ, Y

THE SHADOW OF SILK LENOX

ARTHUR THOMPSON'S
llTATlf

·tor

AT DAWN WE DIE

FRJ .-. AT.

P•l..WH

f;

'.\ION., T UE S- Fir't Ger at

THE RANGERS TAKE OVER

Fr~

----('ot,

nd Anklet

LEE TRACY in THE PAYOFF

TEAKS
rt.,. ..

ula ti n
'AA(' Sh ir t s

I t

tr••••

ALWAY

A GOOD SHOW

Ser

II

2.69
45c

Complete Line of ClM-

BELTS
5-0c - 98c
and lnaignia

JOHN P
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Why Don't You
Do Right'
:MRS. MADELINE SHAW

EW
GEORGIA
HuonGulf

I

O. r. J ~ asks a. gal fo1·

'I. aaneoe ·
a.cecpts and they start ou~ ou
tbe floor. He looks slightly !,H \CORl·
tor:t-3t>l.e and sta.rts mumbliu~ , "Do
~ like music?"
"Y .;;, ·· he replies, at letM>t tirvlttg
bf> Agreea.ble.
" Do y<>11 go to dances fwn?"' .lti
h
next brilliant repartee.
"Oh
yes-especially
<Jot
Dow
Jl'lel-d, .. is prob&bly her a.ru;wtH".
At this J)Oint our hero ha..s axthe warpath against the Japs in the1:'e
btMt.;te<l hi6 repertoire and ~he
oouver,.~tion is a. dead duck.
the two arenas of attack.
You'd think he'd have some r eacUons- l>ut no, he puts
n ll.ll
"l~n·t this terrific" expres::;iou 1u1d
G
I night when he went to town .
Sam , she works for Fibber McGee. Over Half Million
.<m•tgly pushe~ the gal around.
uard Squadron
J shoe
shine boy approached him, ya know.
The rest o! the dance is 3. conNe. MORRIS POLLECK
.. Shine Soldier," he said. "It's not
Pvt. Droog 's invention r eac hes AAF Technicians
t, between the guy and ~kl M •
neces.sary," answered Yoss. "Sol- t he height. o! goldbricking , remem1 mer."
"Hainit Like"
··
f,!, who is going to open up fir .
t h e boy answered, "I'll give ber the scarf the girl friend sent Trained Since 1941
You don't have to talk bout
YOll a shine t hat YOU'll be able to j him last winter-the one she knit
KNOLLWOOD FIELD, N. C.-I n
:inmtarv secret& to be inter sting.
Thanks for the c~mpliments
see _:our face .in it." "No," answered in block form? Well, Droog paintLook up a few items of interes ~ lows, can you imagme our column Voss, the kid popped up with , ed numbers from one to a hundred two and a quarter years-since
nd come prepared to hold up your nghl next t.o Margie Hart's picture. I "'Coward." That ought to hold him in the blocks. He says this winter March, 1941-the Army Air Forces
nd of !I pleasant chat. How 9-':.Y after working for hours on the Sam.
J he·n be prepared when he wears t he Technical Training Command has
U is to get going when you have a script, poof, what happens to the
The boys in T-31 enjoy the visits scai·f, and his neck be&in.s to Heh turned out more than a half mille• ~tarting points. The one .iUre- column , turns out to be a script paid them by T :Sgt. Lubitch , who 29
he'll just yell out. "George scratch lion ground and air combat crew
electciAr.. ()pener, of course, is to tell her : tease.
So while bombers keep was forme1·ly a member of the
, Whalen scratch 42." You see technicians - me\!hanics,
how particularly becoming 1~1· dt'e:>S Ruhring over Germany nd Italy, I ::;quadron , especially Pvts. Messina Sam, the girl friends did the lmitt in c1ans. . radio operators. propeller
and instrument specialists, and
. s or her hair-do.
J and our softball team keeps sinking I and
Petan. They just roll with while he does nottin.
.
others.
Pick: out. a definite characterL'>ti<: in the league standing, while the laughter on the floor when he 's
I know fellows , Raz, asked me
This accomplishment WM set
td let her know that you a.pprec1- foxe' keep growing larger, and the around . You should visit the boys the same thing that's uppermo.~t in forth in a "report to the nation '
ht>r taste. She'll :find :;0m 111- boy~ prepare to go on
nother more often, Sarge, it's little things your mind, " who's Sam? " Ah, issued by the AAF Technical
ti6t· .~tmg things l!-bout you and bivouac. I give you column write. J lik:e that that count, and you do t hat's the question. If Pvt. Wha len Training Command from its het1dve1 vt hmg will be hunkey dory.
Sam . what is there to write bout known what I mean.
will tell me who, "Hey! Hey. quarters here.
The report compared the
;Bu t ake the sourpuss, who ft~ure" I you don't know huh, well I just
Did you ever see the way Cpl. Dombroski." is, I'll give you t h e
9 1f
ftlrls. are
to be
'l.nd
heard that our softball team beat Vellucci, who has that inimitable
and you'll know million figure with the fact that in
the 20 years between 1921 and 1941
h i ~ - HI vocal efforts are a " r_1e,, the boys from the Financ~ Depart- w~y ~f s~ying, "you'd be shui·f r~t'.m~• and thgroa1115 '·and ·"Ihle ' ment, well, if that isn't the pay- pnsed . , dnlls his one-man outfi t,
To Pvt. Langfelder, this challenge the Air Corps graduated only 14 803
'
,._.,n. t know whe er le" nawl8. Y off. Just when we were thinkin"' Pvt. Lombardi. There's a sight to goes out. The Squadron Bleachers technicians.
i c<ltH<' or has a stomach ache
"
will play your softball team any
·
.
·
t oI buying them a dozen pairs or see, Sam . and Lombardi, who ex- t ime you say, with the best two out
So how about brushi~~ up.~n t 1la liJdie." silk stockings to we 1 whlie 1:iects to become a father soon, go- of three taking the prize. Now t hat , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
1
in.> . .-;old1er, and m'.1- lU~ d
veillike . a soldier. you 've heard from the Blea chers
Records
t;eplwn on the glve-an
k.e- µlaying . we :figured that was the · Ing
W thru
t". kthe
·t routine
.
,
only way they could get ny runs , I e " 1n. 1 w1 11 come m handy, let's make arrangements for the
Ito~.
eh. S!.\m.
j Lombardi. Just imagine triplets. games.
Album of Concertos and s7 na.
, B
Speaking of foxes Sam you ·ay you 'd be shurprised, marching at
phonys, also popular.
Officers Can t uy
you heard one say to the ot~er, ul~hi with _the infantry.
.
If most of us had as much baclc:ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
118 Main st.
am Brownes Now
Just imagine winter will soon be
By the time you re'.1-d this , Pvt. bone a we had wishbone, we could
here we'll be wrapped around some Hend.erson, the cook, will be happily 1 :.do::....:m.:.:.:.o.:.:re::....:b:.::ig~t:h::in:,:gs:::·_ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~
S
.
' lovely girl's neck, you'll be ermine marned. At a shower last eek,
WASHINGTON-The (lurch~ 0 and I'll be raccoon ,.
C
.
Henderson bragged about the ca.lte 1
S>1m Browne belt.s by officers a.n aren't the
Sam a~d
~n~mg. he baked . "I baked the cake with
worrying a:out giving themwa
he said to
wife. I
• .
From Tan Pan Alie you kc ow
la s ma1 velous she said, who
00 ~"t
ent. l'.nnounknced thlS wtr.h.ek.Officer'~ where tha\ is Sam th/place whete helped you lift it?" Congratulations,
Ofllc1ally
own as
e
'
'
from all of us Hender
l'lt f-1921, it.s so!Mi Jeath r M\'.i the boys go for their sunbaths thiS
son.
tiN;;s buckle are now critical ma.- stot'.V comes to me. Pvt. Cybulski, fo~~u . remember Pvt. Sousa, Sam, a
tet·i.»ls more essential to othe1· we.I' no. he 's not a boxer, oh, you figured H
e1.d member..otflour squadron.
for anything very good
,
'
because he got a good tanning that
e pai us a v1S1 ast week from
u.-;;~~ new ruling does not prohiblt he was. hes really brown. Well. he Rhode ~sland, and the boys who
" EAGLE DAY" for pay-day
.. ,,,,,~ring of Sam Browne beH.<; went to a party one night last week re · ta~t-0ned there with him . who
tr d~ in .the possession of f'fi- and the hostess passed around a are also former members of our
• 80G POCKET" for tightwad
c ,.,,. A previous regulation in De- tray of cake as he reached iOl' sq.uadron , sent their best regards.
Qdtttb<>r. 1941, had made the wea.1 • some, a girl grabbed his thumb and Nice of them, huh?
for che favorite cigarette with men
i~ of t.he belt optional.
. ' aid . "Thanks, I'll have chocolate
You can place this among your
in the Army
Th~ Sam Browne belt w11..., dopt- eclair. "
clippings, Sam. Pvt. Steele gave
v thi- Army during the !Mt w.i t.
or ii II things, Cpl. McConnell our goat a hair-do the other day
Jt b ~id to have derived its name went t.o t.own for the first time a. a.nd a G.I. s~ampoo: The cext day
Nm Gen Sil Samuel Browne. n Cew days ago, it took quit,e a Bit :i~ht before ~ns~ct1on, he _had the I
En~ll h otficer who Jo.qt a.n arm Ln of pleading. Accompanied by Sgt. ,,~at out }>lck~ng up ~1garettes
~ttl~ and designed the belt, .;up- Ritter and Pvt. Davis, they walked arnund the banacks, de~alled both
)()l'ted by a trap over ooe .shout- around enjoying the sights. night' w ys. He ~s . somethmg there.
..,., .'lo tha.t he could carry his ppproached, blackout, Cpl. McCon- ~l&n[)G-.ver ~1tuation ya kn~w , butt
ul1m1ent despite his h ndlc:w.
nell jumped into what he thought ~hat. thats. th.e same thmg th(.
was a shelter. He came up with ?oat W ;l;; thmkmg about.
. ~his remark, "Gee, they shovel coal l Rad a little delay in th~ laundcv
in the funniest places here" He a;:,t week, so Cpl. Popkm called
ought to go to tciwn more oft~n h them t-0 see what th_e delay was all
am, don't you think so? Oh
~~e bout. The party m charge ke1>t
ju.-;t like him don't th" k h'
telhng him that the cause was due
Pvt Vof;s
m · u ·.
to the ia<:t that five shirts and
.. The ·be·t · · ~e of the quotation, :;horts were still wet. Just then
ck' ..
looking fellow lu the bij r- the o!)erator cut in with, '"I'll keep
1
•·
1!1PAS stumped th
other 1m~i!1g 'em". No it wasn 't Myrt,

I

~

fel- 1

mea~t

~n

~d~

I

~~:tuf ~~a;am,

I

I

I

I

I.
1

.

I

r""~ ~~:~~~~~~~doft~~e_:a1;1~~ 1~~

~1 o~o han~,"

na::.

1:1is

they say.·

• SIDE MIAT#

"CAMEL"'

I

CAMELS
SURE ARE
SIDE MEAT
WITH ME f THAT
SWELL TASTE AND
EXTRA MILD ESS
IS THE TOPS!

I

h0

REGULA
SERVICE

IF YOU LlKE MUSIC
Be at the Library Building· T-33 at 8 :00 Tonight
FINE SELECTIO, OF NUMBERS
WlLL RE PLAYED

TO

DOWNTOWN
BANGOR
PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATIO
COMPANY

'

::(:~

FIRSr IN THE SERVICE

7:30 A. M. to 12

DOW FIELD

-.;'~
...... ,

:>:.,:;;':'·:..

The favorite cigarette with men in the
Army, Navy, Marine , and Coa•t Guard
is Camel. (Based o actual ales records in Po t EX:chaog~ and Canteens.)

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
AT THE

COCKTAIL B R
BANGOR EXC
rr<'Kf<:RING SQ

NGE HOTEL
RI\ GO
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To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the B<lngor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.
News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 239. Mllltary personnel des1nng to maKe
contributions should 5ubmlt them to this office.
Address all commumcat1ons regarding advertising to the Advertising
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not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.

Editorial

This Is The

Navy

The \\ ar Department has recently sent out ~e1eral
directives on sainting. The gist of one of them is that
not only should we salute U. S. 'Army officer~, bnt we
should al~o salute officers of other branches of the ... ervice and oi irie11<lly nation;;.
If you are i11 a large city such as • Tew York or Boston, you will see plenty of these officers on the ~treets.
It's our job to iarniliarize ourselves with their uniform,.,
and insignia. There are posters in various parts of the
base that giYe illu~trations of these.
In Bangor. you will seldom see officers of other
nation,.,, but you \\ill see officers of the • ·avy and Cva't
Guard. In order to help you recognize their ranks,. \\'e
are listing helO\\ the corresponding grade:> of the Army
and . ·av). The Coast <~uard grades correspond to those
of the . ·avy and the insignia is the same except that 111
the Co ·t,.,t Cuarrl. ; -.hield is also worn.

OFF FOR SICILY-Assault troops carrying the attack to the Italian island of Sicily ••1<1rci1 aboard
LCI (Landing Craft: Infantry> barges for the take-off. This photograph, one of the first of the
Sicily invasion drive, is from the U. S. Army Signal Corps and was radioed from Algiers.

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK

Signal Corps
By PVT. SAMUEL J. PROFETA

By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

A delightful i:.·; ·; nic was had last/
Sunday, July 4th, at Pushaw pond
by the members of this outfit to-

BOOK OF THE MONTH
/ kie and The Problems of Lasting
SELECTIONS:
Pe11ce by Herbert Hoover and Hugh
WESTERN STAR
Gibson, also from the new book
1
By Stephen V. BC'net
of Henry Wallace called the "Cengether with the Finance Del. sol- I
b tury· of the Common M~n." The
,,
TI1c great new narrative poem Y
~
diers and about thirty of th ~
Price of Free World Victory. Last
the
author
of
John
Brown's
Body.
k
t
th
f
h
t
WACs.
A
vo
e
o
t
an
s
o
c
but
not
least
Blueprint
for
Peace
Navy
Army
committee in charge. Sgt. Frank It gives the reader a true picture by Sumner Welles, from his ne'll.
Ensign
Seco11<! Lieutu1ant
Bertrand, of Finance, who togeth- of what America is and lhf' stin book, "The World of the Four
Lieutenant, Ulli(Jr ( ;radc
Fir:-.t Lieutenant
er with T/5 Nelson Lieber and knowledge of what it will be. This Freedoms."
Pvt. Tom Rogers of Signal, worked
OTJIER NEW BOOKS
Lieutenant. ~enior C rade
Captain
tirelessly to make this affair the poem tells of the western migra t1on
GUNSMOKE TRAIL
Lieutenant
Co111111andcr
Major
success it was. Plans are already of people and specifically the p10By E. B. Mann
Commanrlcr
Licute1 , 1 t Cc l<J11el
under way to have another get-to- neers, Iir~t as they came Lo America
.
.
gether similar to this in the near and then as they spread out thro11gh
Wl's. Traynor, m. a.vcngm' his
Captain
Colonel
h
1r
AmC'rica toward tile Wl»~t.
I fathers c!c1th, runs into many unCommodore·~
Brig,ulier Cc11cr, 1
future.
We k.now t e so< iers
fm cs1•en situations. He manages to
had
a
grand
time
and
hope
th·
U.
S.
FOR~IG_N
POLICY
clean up the rusllmg in Calhoun
Rear \dm ir;il
dajor Cencral
WACs did too.
.
By Waltei Lippm,mn
county ancl fall in love with the
Vice r\clmiral
Lieu ten< nt I :encral
Congratulatwr:s to theh followmg
The why.:; and wherefores 01 'he, sister ot the man he suspected of
Admiral
General
soldiers on their upward st«p m United Statr.s foni~n 1.olicy, wheth- rustlin '· This is one of th< mo.~t
On ..,ummer 11111ion11-.. corresponding lo f>Ur -.11111an ,
the ranks: T/5 Nelson Lieber, who er the U. S. con continue to h 0 \'l'! thrilliw5, colorful and fast moving
was promoted. from Pfc., and Pfc . 1 foreign commitments without. hav- 1 wesl!·rn .<tories of the yeai".
the . '.t\·al ()fficer u~11all: \\cars on his collar tie same
Armond Rosm1, Pfc. Charle~ Cala, Ing a foreign r:olicy and the torcf 1
BLOOD ON HER SIIOE
in,.,i«ni ... f, r the «Orr< sponding rank as the Arm: ofiicc•r
Pfc. Kenneth Sealy and Pfc. John to back it up.
WI
.
.
On other u11if()r111s the rank may be sho\\11 <ill <ithc.r
Kowalcyk on their promotion from
PREli'ACES TO PEAf'E'
ien Cousm Chatt1c look her
·
.
t
M
this
b
·ust
the
be'
hous(•
party
guests
on
a
gllo t hunt,
the ~lee' e 1 r the -.boulder hy gold stripe,. If ) ou t e
pnv~ es. f ay
· er~· such reThis book contains tlH' complde little did anyone realize what thP.
gold tripe:- on a 11.tutical-looking man. it',., al\\ a)" !it-.t
gammg o many mo
·
I.look of One World by Wendell Will- outcome would l:>e .
Sylvia Scott
. wards.
.
.
· · · '
'
to rcmcml er th< old form11la we learned "hl.'11 hr-,t
Have you met "Miss blgnal Corps
gl.imouious and .dangP.rous, had
of Do Field" well if you haven •t
Freedom to wor hp. aud happ111e s
lleen stabbed. Which one of tlrn
entering tht .\mi) :
som~thi'ng.
She f'recdorn of speech. tt,P righ lo f'hoo'e ?.arty had stolen the ant..ique Spanthen Ywou're mi.'~•si·n,,
\\ ''<:11 ii' rlonbt. , l\\ ;,;. ~ salute.
~
?
{.
QUI ztandnrd
of Iv ng
Y.hlch v.t 11 hh d
f
is none other that little Mai y Ann
n ver lo•e.
·
agger rom the living room
d
t'hter
of
Pfc
John
at,
the
R1C'hmond
homf'. Can you
•Tuis rank, for many years not used, again becomes off1e;ial
the pretty au.~
.
,. ii
So keep this 111 m nct en•I do vou1 11 n. 1 solve tile mystery . . or find thr
Kowalcyk.
Might as \ e
say
R•mcmber, AmerlC\ .. 111 :wav ,,. l lCI murdu? RNld it a 1d r l
t
throu<>h a Pre<idential order last April.
though just n case you wol\'CS As Jon" as there re pc ,pie ,.·ho v.. h to
r
lll( ou .
oftball team on" the I.Jal! of late arc to~ interested, she is just a
A be1<,;,~ce~s !here are iwoplr I k• vcu I
THE BF:DSIJ?E E..'3QUIRF;
S
little over one (repeat one) year
a!:cl lik~ me
·
. A gra.nd eollect1on of short tor~
'Del he is tryim; as hard as he can 0 ld R th May paid us a vi,it one
Gloria n"'""
ies onomnlly appearing in ~~quire.
Fighter Co:1trol Sqdn.
to gPt the men to turn o t for ·ft.
u
eek and comriletelv
With this p~triotic thought m 'I hc.<e storfrs range from the sub01
~mes T -t's all help the old boy s einoon 1a .., w
•
·
d
I'll
d
h
·
·11
t
l'
gc.
. '-"'
•
won the hearts of the soldir rs. We nun .
say goo - . ye n
nex
nne to th e r id'iculous from t;·aged.V
By .. X'
out He needs it.
<he will a us another \'isit week and thanks for )ou1 ,nten-, to comedy but will prove enJ•J able
L---------------.j S-Sgt. Renno is the proudf papa
hope ~
p Y
tion.
reading.
th soon.
·
k · a•e \ erv happy to of a little G. I. Thanks or
e
Our softball tPam is still in there
Tl115
'\\ee '11.e ·
·
,mokes and keep up the good work.
announce the followmg promo- It's a boy to be sure. You're next fighting hard, having won their
tions: Sgt Harry Wilkins to Staff, Murphy. How's about it.
last three games. Nice going soldiers, and good luck m the n st of
Cpl. Joe Raimondi to Sgt
and
S-Sgt Glickman is known for
. .
t
cl
.
the fine. manner in which he combs the games remammg o 1J<'. P1~Y~"
Pfc. Degrella, keep up the very his hair. How do you keep it dO\\D, and we ~now, wm: lose, 01 <haw,
lvou'Jl be m there with all you have,
g ood work. Don't know why Sgt. s arg.?
·
. t
Stanley has been taking the a f terOne of the attractions of this '<:very m1nu e.
noons oH of late as he sure seems outfit is the fine dayroom which
The fol.lowing poem wa~ written
to be right on the ball .. g·• Sure is shaping up. Please take il easy, by the s1ster-m-law of 'I 5. John
don' like to turn any of you boys fellows as the furniture and other Bryant, and was pubhshed m the
down at mail call but if you knew things 'are very hard to get. Sever- Madison High. s~hool yea r book
anybody who could write rm sure al of our .. quadron membP.rs have rnd we thmk it is very .good and
that I'd have to have at least four been in the sick bay and we sure hope those who read this <·olumn
men to help cany over the stuff do hope that they reco\'er very Ishare my opinion.
Officers soy
Maybe it's because some of us don't soon.
People Like You and M~
'NEATNESS
write often enough.
Lookl g forward to a very big Forty-eight stars 'galnst .. blant.L or
;;11edfellows seedm to g~ for ~he · weddin; that I hope to give you
,.:l~~~·en
bars, wrouirht there by Pffl·
COUNTS'
T urs ay night ances m .a ig I all the low-down on very soon .
SPIFFY COLLAR
ple like you
way. Glad to see such a big at-' Look rk
fir
t
ant
will
swirl
there
maJestlcally
by
the
ru
hing
STAYS give you
1
• In the army os
tendan
w· h
Id run them
s
e our
s serge
breeze
~et.
~s we cou! h .
th be stepping off soon, too.
Well,
Defying our enemies arros• •he eas.
fresh, crispy,
0
0
well as in civilmore
en m pla~e
avmg
e looks like there is nothing like marsnappy smartness.
Remember the men who so bra\'t1y grnr
men go to a certain few hang-outs ._ .. lif
ian life, neatTheir hemes and their live~. th11
in town.
rku
e.
Peps up your percountry lo save.
s-s t .All Is tr . to t th
As far as I know, I have covered
ness
is a great
sonal appearanc~
g ·
en
ymg
ge
e all the news for the past week and They didn't. hesitate, th"Y d1dr.·t v. ne

r

I
I

I

I

Prevents
Collar Curl

I

Thu.s our gloriou

"l\-'b•re Old Friends Meet"

THE

Bancor

House
Dining Room

_

Cocktail Lounge

flag to pn- e1 \ •

I will sincerely try to mak e up all
the lost space in next week's re- It I•n· t ll• look•. tho pr et t It 1,.
port.
It'!e .. hot It symbolizes to you er.d to
1. .Keep
.. __'Em
___
_____________
______
____
_ _ _ _of
__
Flying.
Democracy.
liberty,
freedom·
p1_
es•,

-a

"The Soldier's Best Bet"

I

PILOTS GRILL :

______
OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET

Hor~e W. Chapman, Prop.
.....___
_,..._. STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN
174 Iain 5t.
Bangor

I

asset. That is
why millions of
men in service
are wearing
SPIFFY COLLAR
STAYS.

EASY OH •••
EASY OFf.
Quick as o wink to
put on and toke
off. Self-adjuslin
and stays put.
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DOW FIELD'S

By CPL. CARL P. HESSING

POST PERSONALITY

Gone last week but not forgotten
are S!Sgt. Curtis McQuarrie, Sgt.
Charlie Splaine, Cpl. James Winters, Pfc. Thomas Menefee, and Pvt.
Robert Harper. The boys really put
a lot of umph in the office and we
miss them plenty. Especially the
baseball team. Good luck boys and
let us hear from you.
T/Sgt. Kenneth Fisher also has
left us and word has been received
No, we're not commandos. but we Ford Symphony Hour,
He has
that he likes his new post imare pouncing on Cpl. van G; t taught Rudy Vallee, Paul Whitemensely. Keep us posted Ken on
/
.
.
man. '.Vayne King-and me." That
your whereabouts as the boys will
J ames Callis with all the ene 1i;., last strikes us as sort of an antibe interested.
that pencil and paper can hold .
climax.
Off to his home is Pfc. Don
Folks, meet Cpl. Callis, ·the ace
As for Gallis, The Man: The
Wallin, who hales Irom Minstrutter of the band staff, ai.d 'most distinctive featw-e of him is
neapolis, Minn. Going back to the
get a load of his background.
his clear speaking voice. When he
land of lakes and Swedish blondes;
More big names than you c-an really gets behind it. he can sound
Wallin seems anxious to get
shake a baton at have surrounaeG surprisingly like Franklin D. Roosestarted.
Van·s civilian musical lite.
Yelt.
Guess who is back? None other
Take, for instance, the time he I "And like Bing Crosby," he added
than Pfc. Duke Lilley, the motorwas the leader of an 18-piece band as he saw us making a note.
cycle champion, from Port Jervis,
at the World's Fair. In "them days"
"Can
. you sing?" we asked.
N. Y. Coming back from furlough
he was known as Ramon Byron.
"No," he replied, "but I can
and walkirtg into a KP detail isn't
1
and with equal poetic license broth- boo-boo-boo like Bing. Listen.''
a good reception, but Duke doesn't
er was known as Lord By.ron.
We asked the next question hasseem to mind.
But to get back to the big name tily. "What about your personal
On bivouac the other week was
angle. Callis (Ramon, to you) was life?'"
T/Sgt. Kenneth Fisher, Cpl. Kenney
followed by such box office smasnes
"Very quiet,'' he answered Uf.
Mecum, Pfc. Don Wallin, and the
as
Jimmy Lunceford,
Erskine "A Utt.le gardening and weeding."
columnist. The Guard Squadron
Hawkins and Henry Busse.
We
"Oh, you have a victory,; garden?"
really was a hospitable host and
don't know whether it was to takf: we chimed in.
the Finance men enjoyed them'"i'
I\ l<.:·rl~ l •I. n~
o.l ... 11, In, \\, ,t ,,.1.1, ,,.., •\,1
~ f"r
the curse off our _Ramon's ~and:
"No, just hoeing a. nd raking on
selves no end. Especially Ken
or to keep up the high standard O.L mv upper lip."
Mecum who was the last to retire.
"I don't know how to get him out. I've played, 'Home,
music-we are taking a neutrru
we looked closely. Oh, yes. it
This week Joe Miller, W,O J. G.;
position ourselves.
.
was a moustache.
Sgt. Belasco, Sgt. "Barry .. Johnson,
Sweet Home.' 'Bye-Bye, Honey,' and 'Goodnight SweetHe also g'.1-thered around him "' He looked dreamy and then mused,
Sgt. Bertrand, and Sgt. Cornwell
heaTt' and NOW he's e-one to SLEEP!'.'
quarter of smgers: three boys ancJ . "Once I went out with EYeh·n
are going· with the Guard Squadron.
on their next bivouac. A good time-----'~-------------------------- a girl. One of_ the. fellows becam~ 1 Dodge, of the Famous Dodge fa~
one of the voices m the Six Hie. ilv.
cannot but be had, what with the
and a Miss combmat10n of na- 1 . "I see " we said scenting a
hospitable people in Bar Harbor.
giving a dance for the boys.
~ional fame. The others bobbed up 11ational ' romance. -'"What hapm
Bob Crosby's band. So you see
cl?"
Talking about parties, the Signal
the calibre of the Callis quartet. [ pe.~ th' g· she dodged I gue1<s.,
Corps <what a bunch of boysl and
h'm elf was featured on
m •
,
,·
V
the Finance Detachment gave a
A yard bird is a guy who would J guard tent. "Shoot 'im."
an,
i s •
· he said sadly "I used to serenade
picnic and invited the WACS, last like to drown his troubles-but he
the ~oprano sax. For two yearn , l,e j ber like this.: 'Boo-boo-boo.' you
.
,,
Sunday. The WACS were most en- can't get the ~ergeant to go .~wimA sign in a latrine read~: "The studied under Louis Gamble.
''Who is Louis Gamble?" we know, hke Crosby.
_
joyablc guests and they rate ace- ming.
rumors emanating from this lah·ine
wide-eyed innocence.
lt was _tooc:: late; we practically
high with the Finance and without
----are not necessarily the opinions f asked in
· t van looked annoyul. asked for it. ~o we knew the mterAt th .
a doubt that goes for the Signal Hickery, clickery dock,
the latrine orderlies."
is porn
. measu1P<..;. new
·
raised an
eyebrow, and m
was over. But Van hadn't
Corps too. Among those responsible The mouse ran up the clotk;
t-Ones
said,
"Gamble
plays
on
the
realized
it.
for th• outing was Cpl. Lieber and The clock struck one
Murgatroyd
And the mouse went out to lunch .
w
th! t' l
Pvt. Rogers of the Signal Corps,
as a cow more a e ic tum
some of the boys are getting burnt
Sgt. Bertrand and Cp\. Wendorff of
-----Mudderly
up oyer them. One squad is getthe Finance Detachment. who made
The sentry challenges the uniShe hopped a picket fence an w~s
ORDNANCE
ting hot un..ier the collar, while
the ahangements.
formed figure that had entered the
Destroyed.
the other team is really hot all
Even though S Sgt. Paul Geden camp.
Udderly.
CPL. BERT GAWLEY
aiound, batting and fielding etc.
has been a hard working, zealous.
"Major Jone," came the reply.
The Ordnance is to have .a picnic
"Sony,
sir,"
said
the
~entry,
."I
"This
~auerkraut
ain't
·'our
industrious, conscientious, deterwithin the month, th e exac t d a t e
mined, and observing, editor of the can't let you through without a enough."
Best wishes and congratulations will be released in a later edition.
P as.~."
"That ain't sauerkraut-tr at«
· ·
Dow Field Observer. we should
"But, darn it, man, I haven't uot noodles."
f::: Sgt. and Mrs. Wainwright.
Mrs. Some of our men went on the p1cmc
mention that now that he is a mnrk
Waimnight is the former Miss of the 7th Air Base Squadron, they
11 j
ried man he no doubt will double it with me. But )OU no,\ me we
"Oh, for noodles it's plenty ~our
had a swe!J time and said they'll do
h.
.
th c mtcrest
.
Alice May Irving of Searsport, Me. .t all o\·e• again, any old time the
is e ff or •....~ m
of the enough.'~
··can't help it, sir," per.sisted the enough."
1
base publication. Congratulations.
and S Sgt. "Kenny'' W.ainwrie.hl i~ Ail Base Squadron holds their pie·!
~01try. "You have to 1rn' e a pass,
Never go '1ound with a m< 11 ied from Bristol, Vt.
nics.
•
1t may fyotu and the Mrs. sir."
an
'\Oman
unless
you
can
go
two
The couple were married of thef
n.. . Hoi·ace
Aroosi·an has i·e,iave
a
rnpµy
u
ure.
This
comP.~
"Don't
stand
there
arguing
all
rounds
with
her
11ui-band.
..
'
1
Wi.th s1·11ce1·i·ty f1·om ti
'
evening of July 3rd at the home 0 tu 1·11 ed f1·om hlS. furlough. If ,·011
·
1e F mance
i:ight, Bill,'' came a. voice from thP.
Detachment
at l' rg
, Rev. J. Fitzpatrick of the Con- ha' e ne,·er been in the "Dardar'lel1
H'o. H o. Wh a ta a eb. al 1 game. Bet''Oman
on a bu.dollar
and b1'il.
hand- gregationalist chu. rch of Searsport_
of Hudson Co:inty,
eelAthe
drivergot
a L\•e11ty
b h .
- S"cti'on
~
· N.
t
<hould h
t · th
''
The bride was given away ~· ei J., you don't know what a furlough
m
a
she said, "I haven 't got father, Mr. James D.. Irvmg. After can really be. Horace looks slightly
I
l
a short honeymoon the couple 1e- the worse for the wear, but is comm
a 1e
cay at our expense.
"Dou·t wony, lad)," he
turned t-0 Bangor •. where they are ing around all right.
With some of the boys muffing thP.
By CPL. BRUCE O. SAJ\H'EI,S
ou·n have 199 of tlwm 111 a bee- establishing a residence.
,
easy ones and others dropping
oiid."
S s~t "Kenny" is a former semi ·
M-Sgt .. Har,~elJ and Sgt Colson
bread-basket catches U1e game was
.
-----pro. b;s~ball player of more than \\ent fi.shmg with a part~; over the
raslly lost. That wasn't enough, the 1 I know the members of the AHa''Children in aim~ admittPd fiee,"
"n merit He can also show week-end and actuall)
caught
infield paused on ·asy outs ancl Ber- tion Squadron will fo1 give me if I mid the ~ign.
f~:S~~·s a f~w tricks with a bz.s- some fish, this establishes a new
!.rand (even thou'h he did a good I digress from the usual way in
·'Nuts, and I . left my gun in the ketball. At work he is the best high mark for the Ordnance.
Job> surrendered the pitching hox which the doings of the Squadron banack~;· said the Hi-~car-old armorer of our Ordnance compleIncidentally if any of our readers
to the l.cw alla-Brooklyn Dodger arc reported each week and write rookit.
mcnt.
chanced to go by T 215 November
pitcher, Frank Deery, who pltchPd a few lines in parting.
Pvt. Peter Tummim:lli has ju~t lz.st, they would have seen a beautwo urning:;, keeping the Guard
Aft.er being here at Dow for a
'·So, Pvt Smith is on fmlouµh? returned from Armorers School. tiful 225 lb., 8 point buck that wa5
Squadron to three hits and only one year it seems just like home to me ID?, )O~ thi'.1k hell enjoy llim~cli"? and if you have a gun or reYolver brought down by one of our own
nm. No use men ioning the score, and I couldn't honestly say I am
Sm e, hes a resomceful gu~; he that you wish rep~red and he can't boys. This to our knowledge \\'a.s the
we lost And we have to hand ii to not sorry to leave. ·During tlw iook his checker board along."
do it you have but one alternati\·e. only one got}en by the Base.
the Guard Squadron, they had a time I have been here I have seen
.../ just tlu·o\>· it away.
j We _have some capable and .:r:1art.
Jlo.shy team on the fkld
a Jot of the old bovs go, some to
A young· man who had ju~t been
Cpl. Antilla and .Pfc. Carey haYe men m Or?nance, by the "a.~. A
;'hcncver a "rou~ oJ F_'~nanc~e o.c.s. and generally just shipped c:lrafled was being examined. ThF just" ieft on their furloughs, ~ome ~mart guy _is a maz_i who h~.<n t_ let
'l~n get t.oi;;ct.?01-,.. i.t. is" happy j out. . I have said on these occa- PS}c!1'.~tnst asked the routme qu.~l;- unlucky spot in the u. b. A. is a woman pm anythmg on him smcc
thday to you. It 101 S.,,t. Frank sions how tough it is t.o say good-I t1~n.
you go out with gll'l'7
gonna ketch it.
he was a baby.
··rtrand, but whPn it was or whl'n b e
'No, was the firm reply.
We have in Ordnance a Pvt, who
-~·-----it is wn clon't know. Anyway it.'s Yit is with sincere regret that I
.~he ,. doctor ~hen suspic·iou:ly is trying t-0 emulate some of Broad- Q. Did Nazi General Rommel ever
been gouw; on the pas wrek. Con- have to say so long.
a~ke~:, Why don t you go out \nth way's betting commissioners of Yisit the U'.1ited States? _ .
gintulat1011s !"rank, may you haw
To my officers: Major Berman, j gi~,ls.
. .,
.
.
Jack Doyle's ilk. This month he
A. Yes, mdeed. He visited the
many 11101~.
.
•
Capt. Peale, Capt. Barker, Lt. Dick .· Eecau~e, said .~he d1afte , "my didn't make out so good. Next United States once to study the
Seen w1mmm<~ 111 formal attire and Lt. Fitton, it has been a I wife wont let me.
month he is giving up the idea. military tactics of Co:' federate
at the Picmr. and fully dress!'<!. privilege and a pleasure and above J
''The last is confidential."
General Stonewall Jackson on the
WC'rc: Cpl. Turski, Pfc. DOJJ Wallm. all a real education seI'.\·ing under
"SUMMER" IN MAINE
our company taseball games are battlegrounds of the war between
and Pvt. Beals Snyder. Looks as if ou.
I will keep btfore me The melanch?ly days have C'Omc.
getting hotter and hotter, in fact the stat.es.
1
an nttempt to. row the boat thrPn throughout by army career the T?e saddest m our annals, ,
dlfterent direct ions at once ended Jn hi ,h . tandards of soldiering you 1t s far too cold for B. V. D.,
a general dunking in the Jake
g ts ht
And too darn hot for fiannel.<.
.
·
have aug
me.
Off to the ball game via the afrTo First Sergeant Randall I have
'·
ways to Houlton were S<>t Dlclt
. .
h
t 1d t
b b
I always do my hardest '' 01 l;
Carlson S t T
. , .
to say tn1S: 1 ave re
o a soi
before breakfast."
j
F ·k 0 g · :ny Coirea. Sri;t everything I possibly could from
"What's that?"
~a~t ~ery, an Sgt. Delorme. A your teaching and if the other men "Gettin" up ,;
.
mi[{ Y ne wcnk-end m view of of the Squadron will list.en to you - - - - - " - - · - - - - - - - - the fact that bad weather conrlJ- they wlll fear nothing when they
r.10ns ga.ve the boys an extra day. It leave you You are a soldier's solseems the Houlton Air Ba<e gave di..
·
t.he boys a good time as they are
~~d to the Squadron-every last
reacly to return.
one of you from Adams to Xa vi r:
Today, with crowded transportation and hotel facili~ies, it is _more cssenual
You arc real friends. I'll be sPcing
than ever to protect your money, for cash is a temptauon to thieves, and once
you around.
lost or stolen, it is usually gone forever.
Your new .scribe will be Pfc. AlRADIOS
When changed into American Express Travelers Cheques, however, your
fred Samuels, so watch for ncx
VICTROLAS
money is safe and in readily spendable form alW'ays. If lost or stolen, you
week's news, it will be really good
OPTOMETRIST and
CLOTHING
are entitled to a prompt refund.
!>tu tr.
OPTICIAN
Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75~ for each
FURNITURE
I
$1 oo. Minimum cosc 40¢ for~ 10 to $50. Foe sale at Banks, Railway Express
11! ("f:ntral 't., Bangor, Me.
V-MAIL POPULAR
In Fact, Anything!
offices at principal railroad ticket offices and at many camps and hues.
EVE ' E •• A:m. 'F.D, GLASSES
More 1than
h1111dr
million
For Cash!
'
11\I
V-mail
tt rs on"
\'l'er'
rnt d nnd
1 c•
GROt. ·n
c:r I ·ect by Amer c n oldlf 1·s onr-,
MYER MILLER

Tonight We Rai Callis
To See Vihat Ma e Him Tick
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THI•' OHSF.RVER-BAN(-;,OR, ME. -MONDAY, JULY 12, 1943

Know Your
1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith
Base Chaplain
SUNDAY SERVlCIEs
'J: I ·-'· M. Communion

Servi~;

W:llc} A..\of.
Morning Servi~; 11 :00 i\. M.
Hospital Service
WEEKDAYS
:; :15 P. M., Monday, W~il<sday a.nd

Friday Evening$, V

Officers

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody
Catholic Chaplain

-.pieN

Dr. Harry C.H. Levine
J ewish W clfare Board
Representative
Services
'7 :80 I'. M. eaoh Friday Night

C ns11ltation Hours for Pruksbot Men:
W ek-day afternoons from l;041 Jo :>:30, and

M•mda.... Wednesday and Friday evenings
fr m 7:00 to 9:00 in the Ch;1.plain·s Oftice.

MASSES
'7 :3t) a.nd 11 :30 A. M. S11nday
'7 :30 A. !\'{., Monday, Tuesday and Saturday
lt:05 P. 1\1{. Wednesday, Thurs(lay and Friday
Ca.th lk 'conlessions at 4:80 ~ 6:t6 P. M.
a.nd 7;3i) to 8:30 P. M. Saturday, and before each .Mass.
OTHER SERVICES
IE1fetti1'(" Devotions 5:45 I'. M. Sunday
Novena Service 5:30 P. M. Tuesday

Soldiers in the Sand

COMM. UNIQUES
Pie.

Wa.rren B•ldwln

Dt.d anyone ever see Niles when
he didn't have a. newspaper under
him arm? Even Jimmy's smile is
G. I. now Have you noticed?
This column wishes to print a
retraction. Last week It was stated
"that certain members or this outfit /
were forming a. Bachelors· club.
Well they "were" but it collapsed
when erstwhile President Hensley
was seen with a happy look on his
pan and has one and only posses.sively clutching his arm. The other
members were quick to !ollow his.
example so your in luck. girls, with
Potente, Donaghue. Haislip. and
Link again on the loose. Bachelors·
clubs aren't at all / practical. a.re
they boys?
"S. Charles" Baston, who formerly regarded a certain downtown
cocktail lounge ~.g a "den of
iniquity" made use or its "facilities"
nut definitely the other night. Let's
1have no more preaching., "Chuck."
/ "Ears" Johnson can give you a

u s . AJ-my .Air Col'!>" Ph<>tn
PROMOTED-The commanding otricer of Dow Field, Ban9-0r, has announced the promotion o! James V,. Mancuso
to the rank: o! .nrst lieutenant.
Lt. Manc:uso was born tn
:Batavia., N. Y. He entered the
Army on April 25, 1942, a.t Fort
Nia3ara. N. Y., and was stationed at Miami Beach, Fla.,
for a short tirne before being
.sent t.o Airplane Mechaulca
school at Chanute Field, Ill.
Lt. Mancuso applied !or O.C.S.,
and graduated from Quarterma. ter O.C.S. at Camp Lee, Va..,
aud was commissioned on December 23, 1942. He repo1·ted
for duty at Dow Field on Jpn.
3, and i.~ at pre~11t base motor
transportatiol1 otricer.
•

I

The U. S. troops who will spearhead invasion of enemy shores learn to fight lhl"ir way across the
sand at Camp Edwards. Mass. Army amphibious engineers who have just swum ashore from landing
barge~. fall tfat on the beach to open fire against the "enemy."

Aux. KyIe weds
pvt • L• L• Burgess
At Base Chape·1

---------------------------------------------g~~~~~h~~~. ~ ,l to~~~~~-~~t~
I Houlton Air Base, Red? u ii-0, he
conversation cuns in t.bree sen- was alw on:. He'11 rather anxloui:1

had a case for the rough ride.
I
tences, "Got anythmg to eat?" or I to make these two Iellow's acquainIncictently that trip of Red's to
"When do we eat?" or " Got any tance seeinr as how they 11.re so
Houlton taught me a great deal
more to eat·/" The only thin>: he'U j popul~r. Could l>e he 'll Jola.ve a ton~
l\v ·c-t. Freddie N"11ro~11n
.,bout the inner workings of the
talk about other than food 1:; his wait.
Why not try Cpl. Janes
.
Army Post Office. Since Sgt. Vin
code speed.
Jackson, he knows them ra.the1
;;~111 I report a aepartw from Duff i's on furlough , and during
Congratulations are 111 order for well.
·· whizzer" Donaghue nd •·shoeles;;"
~r 1nidst. T-5 Opal Dolcatet Cof- Red's absence, I was otricially the
Haislip.
How'. about a cigar,
Ren1ark 0£ the week: Morse.. "I'ru
rnert.r of Distribution, has left for unit mail clerk for headquarters.
"Sarge?"
starving to death, let's go to chow •·
·t
] lasted t o da s r
· While home on pass, Straten ha.d Ahearns reply, "Why don't you stay
O C. S. at Des Moines, Iowa. Being Th oug h 1 on Y
w
Y , _
A tTii·titarv weddi'ng ,,_,._, ,..,10 c
I
,_
h
b
th e boY".
"""" ... ~ •· 1 double trouble. His girl friend is J·oy
hereit."
and .starve and we can 11
h<" Hr.st member of the w ACs from was a bl e w see ow usy
·
1943
at the Post Office are kept in 01·der j Saturday evening, July 3,
t
·
h Id 1•t be th
8
0
h.- •dquarters to so leave, we're .;ur
•
•
Dow Field Chapel when Aux Mary twins, or
ou
ey are
Ask Owen who Ls the best radlo
to sort the. mail so that we receive J . Kyle of the WAC becan~e the twins? Well anyway .ther;'" two of operator in the u. s. Army, nd
th.>re will be others follow-in~.
tr each mail call. How many of us bride of Pvt. Lawrence L.
Bui·- them and from their ptcture we who is going to win the war singleH->~dquarters has a membei. oi thmlc to appreciate and th~nk the ge:>.~. Detachment Medical Dep· IL- wouldn't mind a little bit or double handed And he'll Ive you a modear
tho>
WACs represented on t.he mall clerks for their important jolJ. ment, at seven o'clock.
trouble ourselves.
answer.
1
•e>klv "Dow Field on the ir" pro- Gettit'g the mail to the boys in the
Aux. Kyle was ebcorted and given
Seen and heara here nd there:
'·Pittsburgh" McLiesh thinking he
~r m It was none oth r than Service is a great moral builder. in marriage by her Comm, nding
sa-t. Hensley introducing Libby as recognized a friend while entering
1
1
, 1r. Betty Earney who S9ng i~t Review t.he efforts oI the W· r, Officer, Lt. Iva L. Culbertson. She Corporal Libby to a friend; Moore 's the P. X. rushed up behind him and
w .k:. She told me her number Navy and Post otfice Departments look:ed moot attractive in Iull mili- I clever imitation of F. D. R. If it handed him a hefty wallop in th~
tod~y i"' going to be '·You Better in thi 8 program and you'll be con- tar.v dress. The altar was banked wasn't for the nose we'd be almost ribs. Someone's face was very red
IWlt Y ur Blue Blue Eyes." Come • vinced. Three cheei·s for the m"'n with red and white peonies, three, convinced. "Ach, ach.'' "Les" Gott- and for once "Mac" was a.t a lOSI!
1•, tJOy5, that's an invitation.
who bring us the mail.
dozen oC which were the gracious 1 heardt carrying four gas masks for words when a .first lieutenant
fi•'!e you ever witnessed 01 ,,u.-;S-Sgt. Ralph Vaughn is fur- ~irt of Dr. Calvin M. Clark of the last Monday. Nothing like being turned around with a curious look
1..,.ded the morning ce1emony Sgt. loughing up at Moosehead. Yes. he B:ingor Theological Seminary.
prepared as "Les" always says; on his face and wondering who hii;
Wtltred Roy and Afc. "Mother" had to get away for a re.;t cure ./ Sgt. Robert Scott of _the Dow ··carpenters" Kidd and Milter con- attacker
was.
''Mac•·
I!;
~uu
Gnrv perform. Well, be on hand For what? Oh well. that's be:;ide Field Band and Aux. Louise Buch- "tructing what appeared to be a. slutteri11g.
1
the next morning you gee the the point. Wonder how much .fish inger provided the wedding ~ usic. , bird house in back of the remoste I Nice golt\J:'. Cpl Kelly. That 11,..,
ch•nc , and you'll "comr ndrez." I and "mooses" he's caught. Rumot' S. Sgt. Carmme J. Tor~hetti was station. Why don't you guys stick rocke1 under th~ new thr _
<Th>I means-"understand"-for h:i:. it that he wrote down to the be.,t man and_ Aux. Mar~on Cai.ley to maintenance?; Sets. Dona<>hue, stripes ~going to look mighty nice
thoY" who haven't been attending Legiil Dept. for his ear muffs. It's ·Nr>.s. bridesmaid . . The smgle nng Haislip and Jupin and Cpl. Kelly in I Bill Moore was the victim of "'
thQ-;~ French classes.l I guarnntee pre ty cold up in them thal' hill;;. .;ervice w:as perfouned by Chapl~m thelr reserved P. X. booth (the one cradk robbing last week.
Y~m
ou'll g» a kick out of the cere- P S. Here too.
Mark Smith..
l
.
nearest the ban; Johnny K" rr de- I much too young Ior that stuff BW
mom-.
There's nothing !urther to report
The bride~ tt':ied~utgh~· o ;:ii- finitely in circulation i:ain fter
Seen at Bass Park: ''Da.ppe1"
S~. ing of Sgt. "Red .. Roy I on the activities of S-S"t
'·Red" J;.1rd Kyle an
·1 dal eh. i.,, d beo1- returning Irom furlough; be on Arna.to ~ing proJ)Ollitloned by a cute
0
•
•
I
nee
Kyle
of
Pht
a
e
P
ia
an
o
r
guard
'"
·J
•
the
Comm
's
r
· k who wa.:i sitting
·
·
• rhered a bit of infor~ation con- Eldridge. But he ha.m·t mana~ed tore ~ntering the service she was Y u .
..' .. 11 s,
.
. ·
itti e rr:,c
m
A
cernm~ the Bomber's trip to Hou!- 1 to shake off that sllnkv look so
d
by
the
Gen,..rnl
Electric
mass
mvasion
~!
a.
cert!un
111ght
swing.
Come
on
over
and
push
me
1
tm
You remember they drubbed common to wolves
H,,· also w s emp ove
'
pot payday nu~ht; B~cke com- "Shor y" and I'll give you ten

Headquarters

I

I

en-.

0

I

I

l

I

I

th ... Houlton Air Base by the ;;;core
· num~ to 1. It seems a ce1t~111
1,,,r of the "red hot" players
couldn't take the re~urn ride nd
th~reby became slightly HI. It b
•1<;0 • fact that the lieutenant who
~ccompanied them likewise felt th?
i'f•cr, Was the pilot Ole !rnm the
~,,
'

eet

ARR
FOR DELICIOUS
HAMBERGERS • HOT DOGS
ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT
POST OFFICE SQ.

_______ ......

._

~

quit~ peeved about .my ; f rence ~ eoAmp~l~nryg.e nun1ber of their J!:1so- mentmg on Matalon's sinc:h~g, ''.that. kisses... Being the bashful type 11 ..
j hi~ smile at a "Pepsodent
·
·
do you Justice·..• ga 11 an ti Y pus h e d th e swmg
. ·
~~
smile. ·· .. ·. t "' ttended the ceremony which
·song doesn't
.

I

I

He .;11.v.~ it's an "Ipa1 a . mile .:, Weil. ~:.~e~1! of Dow Field's pre~holi<iay Stralen try1!1g ~ .tear hlmS:lf away ran. We wish someone would o
one way or }he other, R d, it's .>rill ;oci!ll events.
rrom the m1rroi in t~; lat11t~;·
ws a proposition like that! !
~ .smiie.
_
Pfc. Haughney, the hun!'y with
.
. .
.
1
V-MAIL
VOTING
&~·e.
Iri.;h
name,
or
?,1
ould
~.t
~
the
'U1e world u; lull oI willing J>e<>J'J...
Tl1e
pa ing
parade .
S-S~t.
.
It i. hm n with the hunky ;\Ccent, Some tHP willing t.o work ~1ui
Geor~,. Gregory rushing ~round for
WASHJNGT?N-Votmg by V- 1 well, nyw y he's the jester of the orher are willing t,o let them
·neople to sign statement.->. M-S~t. Mail fOf' servicemen ove1 e!I.> w·•.s Co111rn. If you hould l>flSS the barP. ul Bolden sitting at his de.>lc nd pi·ope.;;ed in
bill (S. 12851 intro- Ir· tjr.,, ·rnd hear , lot of loud l:tughIf you bump .JOUI' er :.:ybone, ju.s'
dele~atlng the work to hi<> very duced into the Senate this week ter. it' only Haugney performing p::i rt your hair on the other .-;id . rt
com tent torce of WACs not to l>y Senators Luc s <o., Ill.• uid 11l'am.
will probably nl!ver • how.
mention Shirlie. T-5 Oe1.e Mu.~- Green (0., R. I.•
Get Al Potente t,o t.ell you .•bl)ul
·~rove asking everybody •he meet ,
.
hi.~ narrow esc11pe la.,t week·
'Where's Spurr?" Afc. Cla.i· Nowa- Erline Besley sharpenlllg thos
Afti>r pulling a shilt t the llt1•1
1
!:ow,;ki pounding aw;iy on thP type- .~1~gr. ;n 11._ for that long w ited tion and heannt: "RG!! r" 1eferr d
SOLDIERS
writer In the File room. Afc. Gladys kill. T-a Lonie Haley occupy~ng quite often, Jackson inquired who \
, Han'.\ way racing around each morn- the at Vllc t.ed by our own S-S~t. he mi,.ht be nd was told th t it I
ing with the daily bulletin.>. Pvt "Dynunite" Dearth. Afc. "Dickie" w , l~u; day otl. The !ollowmg 1
Chesler Jackson guardin~ his ma- 01.ckerson holdin" her ears t r - day he made a ~imll. r Inquiry n•' chit e, from the ignor mu· s. T-5 tie t time. Everybody ru.,hing out , .,·din" "Wilco". who w s referred
thP narrow door nt noon nd r;· in 1

I

I

222,249
Books

Soldiers May Borrow Free
From The

Bangor P b ic
Litirary
145 Harlow S

ry •r

j

FOR

I

FOOT PAIS

I

retreat.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
terday Lt. Loui:i F. Licht l,.ft 1
u, for another tR tion
r.t. Lich
"'"
,;1st· nt Per onnel Of'llc··r W'
wbh him the best of luck in hL<;
Fluid for Your Lighter
n'w Job. Lt. L. P. Fitton h 1 been
.1ppoi11ted to Lt. Licht':; 101 rne1 job.
DROP IN, SOLDIER
nd likewise we wi h him the be t
nd Lo<>k Us
I· ill ''our Li hlN
of luck Lr. Fitton. when ue yo11
Over
:oing to pince thaL t\ . t1y n 11ne
OPl'N E Vf· RV
1&111'
i•11 on yom de k?
W,; ure mi Mr . B, tes 11(1 Mi,s
nd r on while they're
w v 011
v c •tion. Wltb three uw1y cl y n
ucc i<Hl ( recordJ thcv · 1 • 1ld
r ~u rn n ~t w ek porLmg a I •
rT
If 1 pp v c I Ht ir

I

AND

FREE!

FLORSHEIM
SHOES
.JOHN CONNERS
SHOE CO.
\f

rN "'I .
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Swinging Soldier

OLD MAIL BAGS

Dow Field Activities

1

By Cpl. Theodore "Chink"
Toombs

The non-coms h a d quite an a fTHURSDAY, JUbY 15
Radio Broadcast and d ance at 1 fa ir the other night. The squadron ·s
Formal dance at T-15 for Co. . 9:00 p. m . with music furnished hr me1<~ hall was more or les s a Monte
Engineers at 8 :30 p. m. Music will the Dow Field Trou?adours at T-6. Carlo, with 3.2 flowing like wat.er.
be furnished by the Dow Field
softball games: Air Base Sq.ua d - The fellows participated in various .1
Tioubadours.
ron vs. Guard _Squadron; Signal 1
f chance a te sea food and '
softball games : Air Base Squad- Service Co. vs. Finance Dept.
I g~ mes 0 .
,
Jon vs. Signal service Co.; Guard
La n guage class: French from 6 :00 d1 cussed different ways and means
Squadron- open.
to 7:00 p . m. at T-23.
I or bettering the outfit as a whole. 1
L11nguage classes: Spanish from
FRIDAY, JULY 16
Yours truly received a note the 1
6 :00 to 7:00 p . m .; Italian from 7:00
L a nguage class : Italian from 7 :00 at.her morning from a member of
t<t 8 :00 p . m. at T-23.
to 8:00 p . m . at T -23.
, the Air Base Sqcm. heckling me
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14
SUNDAY, JULY 18
about our squadron taking second
Softball games: Medical Dept. vs.
~edi~s'_ Outing at Hermon ~nd ; place in the retreat parade SaturFinance Dept.; Quartermaster vs . swimming_, boatmg and . dancmg . day. ln the past I had gone so far
Aviation Squadron.
Trucks will leave about 2 .30 p. m. 1 as to challenge any outfit on the
Language class: German from
Language class:
French from Base, and r still maintain that you
6:30 t.o 7:30 p. m . at T -23.
6:00 tQ 7:00 p. m. at T- 23 ·
a.re the best, but I don't want to be
called a liar every week by other
I organizations. I know that you are
capable of winning flags , and t.he
Air Base Squadron
I o.nly thing I want you to do i to let.
the rest of the base know it t.oo.
CPL. ALFRED THOMS
1
and the only way to do that is by
'---- - - - -- - -- -- - - - ' bringing home the colors this week.
B. Sgt. FREDDIE NEUMANN
Who is the talented ar tist in wwn
First, we want to thank Major that draws cartoons of .. Tuckahoe ..
Barga min for the swell squad1 on Norman and sends them through
party. We all appreciated hi all the mail signed "Love" ?
Our "almost given up for lost., important part in making the afWonder what was the mat1er
Tabloid Troupe No. 21 of the Blue fair possible. We'd also like tQ 1 with C'pl. B attey the other •·Brig~t.,.
.
't th b ·ct
t T-S Fri- thank the committees for t.heir He was hotter than a Jilted bride
ll
Cllcu1t h 1
e oai s a
1 work in making this outing the ' in June.
:
da.y night. Originally announced success it proved to be. The whole j What Sgt. on being asked what
tor Tueroay, then changing i.-0 squadron joins me in saying, he would do in an eme1 gene\ . ,
Thursdav but finally arriving on "many thanks."
cbiYped: "I would call the Cpl. of
1
F1iday, this show did its stuff tor
Flashbacks from th~ Outing: We the . Guard _in a;;y case not co"ered
111 quickly gathered audience.
arrived about three. m t.he after- , by mstruc_tions.
.
. . .
The backbone of the show was 1 noon after our gemal CO saw us
WhQ comed the ph1ase. Ill 1un
J>d-libbing Lee Wyler of the Bronx. oft' _at the orderll'. room. W_hen we you until your tongue G. I : s t-he
Serviceman and his slack-clad weetheart cut a rug m Central Pc.rk
Typical gag went something like arnved, everything . was 1h full soles of your shoes_?
.
.
to jiv e music by Benny Goodman, a t a block party sponsored by the
this-"The WAACs are lined up- , swmg . The cold drmk and coke
Memo to my ass~tant: _
wh-0 is
second annual ddve ot "Records for Our Fighting Men."
The command is girdles left <ac- bar wa< busy throughou t the durn- 1the new name thats sendmg you
oompanied by a pulling action) t.ion of the shl?dlg. The food wa.f' those perfum,ed letters? Could it
ildles right-- (same action in oth- great. Lobster was p1ck.ed apa1t ' be from "M'?
.
Many weie exper- 1 Big Tom Chieves popped m port
1 direction-and "At Ease" <with by everyon~-.
a general scratching and sigh of len~mg then ~rst lobster, but not the other dim. He was on lur ret)
MaJor Bargamm. I left early. but 1 lough in the "City of Brotheily
lefiis .best work, however, was the I t-he ~est ma<!e merry until the. late Love" and from the looks of Tom
8 pontaneeus give-and-take with a I evenmg . . Gh~psed a~. the atran by I it's not only the male population
1<oldier heckler For a full 10 min- I yom . rov~ng _ieportel · f ~gt. T~ny that's on the ball, seems as ii the
tes th audi.ence howled at the Mascia s owmg some e ows ow 1 ·'sisters" are on the ball also.
u
' ·•-- e
t.o p1tc_h hor~ shoes. S.-Sgt. ~n
-I recommend a two-week re&t
'"
l epei """·
.
Mcinms rush mg around collectmg
.
A Weekly Calendar of EYents for the personnel o! Dow Fie.ru pre"Siindy" Lyle held do_wn the Jug,- men for the baseball game. Inci- cure ll:t the Base Hospital for you.
pared by the Bangor-Brewer Sen1cemen·s council.
gler spot and you certamly cou.ldn l dentally First Sergeant Higer 's All my friend.
.
u. s. o. Club, 81 Park st.reet. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11:30 p . m.
hold Sandy ?own. He had quite a Stars whipped the Air Base Sqdn .
~hat ever become of that tnple Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
rncket, juggling three rubber balls baseball team by the score of 2 to alliance of Balley, Battey and Bmgd"
with the racquet.
l. Cpl. George Wagner running ha_m? At one time .they _w ere as
room, hobby den, photo dark room, \'a let se1 vice, "letter on a recor
Most unexpected l'tunt was Sandy the beer bar which was running thick as the proverbial thieves.
service, writing room, exercise room.
hot-footing around the :-;tage tryin_g him . Pvt. Steve Swit.enko helped
two "Merc~.ants ~~ MenYMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game rvvm,
1.<t hold a feather on the end of !us by hauling the kegs from the lake ace , Caywood and Poppa Johnlobby, writing materials. info:-mation, 5howers, swimming pool.
no· . His race around the circuit al; t.hey were needed. . It was a son seem to be snubbing each other
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner F1rnch
t.kkled the audience <not, the steady job, wasn 't it Steve? s.-Sgt. since the "Mighty" Johnson startand Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, danc1llg, library, room
teal.her).
Ernie Baker toting swim trunks ed yodeling with the Ork. What
.seivice, individual service. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Gladys Mann, described with s around. They never had a chance happened between them I don ·t
Bangor Public Library, free for 1eading and lending for service
knowing sm ile as a g irl who had IT t-0 get wet either. Afraid of the r know.
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Hallow
f•nd was going to keep it, fUp- water, Ernie?
Sgt. Arvin Wood
ls It true that a certain singer
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p . m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
/'lopped in various acrobatic stens. having a great time for him~elf in keeps a pen handy for autograph
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through F1iday
Leila Murray, of Kansas City. some real wate'°. Do they have hounds, who ask him for his aua. m. to noon; 2 p. m . to 5 p. m. ; satwday rom 9 a. m. to noon.
9
t.ook the vocal spot.~. "I Didn'l any water in New Mexico, t.ograph?
You are always welcome, no ied tape to borrow books, jlli>t a
Want To Do It", she sang and "Woody"? Major and Mrs. Theosorta like that ··poor excu1<e" for
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the tune
c rooned tQ the audience. She also bald and their daughter, Mary , a hair cut th t Cpl. Coles is sportl1ad the boys thinking "You'd Be SO taking in the fun And we must- ing around the area theSt" davs.
limit.
d
~
Nice To Come Home To" in so n 't forget ''Maude," their dog . who Bui why is it he's afraid to walk
·
YWCA open house every cif.y for Ser ice men an women. ~
many words
was having a great time salvaging in the pool room, could i. be that
p. m. to 10 p. m .
Henry Rubertino, one man band , th _Pretzels dropped on the gr.ound . he's afraid that his head will be
Church of Jesus Christ o! Lan~r-Tuiy Saints <Mormon ) . Ser vict~
plll.yed the accordian solo ~pot!<.
' Ma~o: De Kay and Major Duby. I mi&taken for a billiard !:>all?
are held in Bangor at 159 Union ~1. 1eei each Sunday at 10:30 a . m.
. Hi~ style . was de~~;ibed as "low- , arnvm{t to _see ~hat everything j Bob Hamilton, who sends you
<lown Boogie Woog1e , but we guess wa~ progressmg !:!1cely, prog1 es~ed those cards, and letters. signed
we weren't low enough to g·H. the nicely themselves. Saw Major De "15". Is it that you have so many
Monday, July 12-Game night 8:00 lo 9:00 J;. m., Gershwin C<on
Hh ll - because we have no idea Kay offer up a complete lob~ter queens that you giye them num- 1and dancing at Community Cen1e1. certo in F ; followed by dancing
what hi~ fir.st numb~r was.
plate tc;i a_ lucky fellow.
Major bers?
Tuesday, July 13-Music Hour , Ilom
:00 to 11:00 at the Cvm·
Thr next selection was Jou· ~:.rgamm 1<1t4ilng at the table ei.tWhaL is · .he secret between Milmunil.y Center. At the USO Club:
h 1;icr to recognize, a
Georg~ M. ~ng lob~ter as if he r~ally enjoyed vin Caiey at the Ordnance and
Juke Box Dancing.
C<hiin medley with the aud1enc ' 11. I lost count, but _I 11 bet lt w:a' Che~ter L. Smith at the wwer? Ho v Custom Began
V\ieclntsclay, July 14- BearJJJ a~
f'ncom aged to 1<ing along.
a . ; tco;·d Also atten~mg wa' MaJOI Seems as if they went sight seeing,
USO Club.
A~ a final thought, Lee W_ ler th• Lmd~ey who cons1?ered pli!~•mg out in the country the other cla ._ Of Taps At Funerals
ThmHfa.y, July 15-Juke Box
lVJ. C. aim gave a few imper~ona- lla<Lball. I ne\·er did find out if The rest of the fellows would like
Dancing at USO Club.
1
1.ions Hi s twi.'t on th<> subject was « ~ctually played . .Pie of lhr to know what you two ~aw out
The cuslom of sounding.' t.&p.~
F'rirlay, Juiy 16-Juke B ox IY.. nc•
10 do•an Edward G. Robinson and Da).
MaJor Bargamm sirolhng there that was so intere,ting
.
.
.
in<> ai USO Club.
tbr·n sokmnly announce that it was b; <:k from the baseball gam!' with
Th
t k
.11 b
'
b.
. for a m1htary funeral Is said tu 0 t d
J
Talent Niuh<
·
hi ' son and daught .
·h · 1
e s or w1
e Yery U1'~· m
. .
.
.,. ..,
5 a ur ay , u 1y 17H V Kaltenborn
.
ei on ea<: ~He. B a ngor i;hese next few month<· h a ve crigmated durmg the Pen- with mu"ic by the Aviation Sqm,d•
1h·
'rlic audi<'nce seemed to get a big
(·y l~ure like their dad. Lat<r The Everettes the Clark ' Earle~· "in~ular War. A soldier was being iron Orcl;estra at the USO Club.
1
·,, k o 11 t of the pe1 fo111ance
o "~ :irnva ~; The gang from th e hai1.'
~ - b · d by his· co1111·aa·es " ·ho oc
'
,.,ic ·
·
·
'
~· , gar Led by M -Sgt Norman Sen- the Carters ''and the Toombs
are une
.. ~
. Sunday, July 18-0pen Hous€ at
n:y tha11k you USO for another e11- e;·cl1i<1 they ar~·ived. t-0 add mo1 t ble~sed eventing soon. W ell. the on- cupied an advanced po.s1fuon mfi a the Community Cent.er. and Juke
<•Y!lble , how.
•
I
f
.
,
forest
It was felt unsa e t-0
ie
·
t th USO Cl b
1 . th·
):>{'p to the crowd. Left earl) to J ~
m~ ctahn EsalyR e1lows i~ : ·Be the ~sual three rounds since tht Box Dancmg a
e
u .
report back for work. "Kt·ep 'Em t 1e1e \\ en
e
OP<ls a1e hand·
fi
Id 1·k I be 'r 1>.n
· ,, ·
td out" I
enemy
r
WOU
I e y
0 a
·
Flym ' 1s their motto. Lt. Fo~ter
~ the ca tain in charge sub.~tituted ·
1
H o w t o be sure
t lng some of his super matc:he<
Tak(; it easy, T . Nelson . I kno1>. · h
~f t
1
0
01; an unsuspecting female. Sh; that you are not a Simon Leg1ee E soun mg
aps.
abou t h er
~u1c fell-hook, line anc1 si11ke1 . at heart but remember that you
Smart. fellow: Cpl. Reddy eating wen once in the other man 's shoe~. Sale of Insignia
his lobster ln his swim trunki. M~' and treat people the wi;y ~·on
B L" •t d
If
ou are an average
lob~ter sure squirted, and m) sun would want to be treated vourself. ' 0
e lIDl e
youn, man you've probtan~- wow! Pvt. Andrew L. Zurnc Lot~ ot luck on your new job!
ably given little thought
11 <;'O: thf 8tl1 Comm. added fo thf
Wonder who keeps that pot of
w hSHINGTON - The manula< f-0 diamonds. The fact is
~p11·!t by p!aymg an all requf'st 1 ice on the back of the range in ture and sale of Army in:;ignia by
~
th~·rt ·s a big difference in
p10i'ram on his accordion . Many a the kitchen?
civilian firms will be prohibited
thf'm and if you would
barber shop q1~artet formed to lend
Joe Cooper has been acting H·n· within three months, bringing the
~~·
~
like to buy wisely you 'll
a hand. Yes It was a great affail . .<trangely since he's been bac-k otf u~e of insignia under closer conuol
want to know what to
I 1ode back In the Mess Truck and furlough . could it be that he pop- of the Army, the war Depanment
look for.
Lt , !'o;;te1 gave me the honor of peel the fatal question and she sur- announced this week.
~
htlpm~ ~o unlo~d at _the Me~~ Hall. pli. ·ed him by saying ye~?
A~
We
:suggest that you
It want a p1emed1tated 11e~tu .
Roger
Harris
really
low~
uaim.
~
chop in ;ind have a talk
but I Jell asleel? knowmg tha1 J 011 his day off he sits around unI
'' ith our Jiamond txpert ,
h:id contnbuted m a ~r:iall wa · t~ ion Station for hours and houri,
Mr. B1yant, Jr. There's no
th1 _1<ucc ss of the outmg. Hot~ :.nd he knows the time tablf' 110m
obligation. He'll be gl11d to
looking forward to the next om .
A tQ z. What's the matte1. Rof!er,
ghe you the !acts and
.
T.-Sgt.
Bill W~itney is now lh - lrnve you got the train w·hi"tle
htlp you in ever~ po. ible
m . ln town. H is wife and ntwl blue ? Or are you contemplat.ing
born son are traveh n~ all _the ,,.._i;y • pulling a ''Hess"?
)
A Complete Line uf Ami.:
We Welcome t he
/10111 California to be w11 h h1m.1 ~--=------------
teur
a nd
Pro fe.>siunat
Boys
in
the
Service
You'IJ have to brln(( them 0111 to bunch of us over t.o the ob:,.taclt
the Ba~e. Bill, ~ wf' ('< n mtet cour~e. A few more mana ·ed to
Film .
th m.
I ~et caught in the water tHip~.
S.-Sgf. P aul Ge d en i~ bi. <·k horn S.-Sgt. Ernie Ba ker decided it wn•
h is honeymoon. No nf'!'d 101
ca::-1er w swim than . ·ing .
o., a eeacary ef lair
the1 c mment here, Wf '1e glad
Th at·~ all for no11·.
H ov. abou1
~ -....~ dealfnr at
rting Goods Co.
t-0 hi vt you back with u, , P, ul. h f lplng m e ou t by rfportir i: fin}
C: MDl8 J~.tlOL
\I\'( <lo ml ~ you 11t thf' h1urn f' k£. 1.c s to me. Let '~ k~r th t .ll h
Dial
~ ~~L_:-r._ ...J
, .·Sri . Don Mc Inn! ' h11< 1 nm h11 B rt column 11oin .
TUESDAY, Jul y 13
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULES

I

--- - -=--

I

Following is the schedule for the Inter -Post Softball League for
the remainder of July. All games will be played at Bass Park starilng
at 6:00 p. m.:
Tuesday, July 13-Air Base Squadron vs. Sig·nal Service Co. ; Fighter
control Squadron vs. Guard Squadron.
Wednesday, July 14-Medical Dept. vs. Finance Dept.; Quartermaster vs. Aviation Squadron.
Thursday, July 15-Air Base Squadron vs. Guard Squadron ; Signal
Sei·vice co. vs. Finance Dept .
'
Monday, July 19-Fighter Con t rol Squadron vs. Aviation Squadron ;
Medical Dept. vs. Quartermaster.
Wednesday, July 21-Air Base Squadron. vs. Aviation Squadron ;
Medical Dept. vs. Quart~rmaster.
Thursday, July 22-Signal Serv ice Co. vs. Quartermaster; Fighter
Control vs. Medical Dept.
Tuesday, July 27-Air Base Squadron vs. Aviation Squadron ;
Finance Dept. vs. Quartermaster.
Wednesday, July 28-Guard Squadron vs. Medical Dept.; Signal
Service Co. vs. Fighter Control Squadron.
Thursday, July 29-Air Base Squadron vs. Quartermaster; Aviation
Squadron vs. Medical Dept.

CAMP
C!<O+i":I:;,.~

,.

...··.1·

I

I

Sub Depot Greml ·ns
Haven't Lost Game
This Season

By CPL. TED JOHNS

T vo members of this comp~.ny
pulled a fast one on the boys while
on pa·s, th ey took up new wotries
By BUD LEAVITT
by getting married. Although It I
The M a~hine Shop Gremlins con- ha-0 not been a complete secret as
tinued to hold sway in the Subto their inte nDcpot Softball League this past
tions, but
no
"Buck asked if he could be aide to the new lieutenant,
week amid many surprising perone could name
formances, notably the new lease
the exact date.
but didn't know she's a WAAC!"
on life displayed by the cellar ocThe boys who
cupant Hangar Thunderbolt combidared were Mnation. Although the Thunderbolts
Sgt. Skypek nd I
. ..
,
split a pair of league game.;; this
cpl. Conway, a t he
well-o~er-300-pound
c1V1llan GI Doesn t Know
pa.;t week, ,<macking the Han~ar
trifle late in ex- tha t works m the warehouse, they
Wolves 11-6 and then losing a 5-4
tending 0 u r cnll llim '·Tiny," to me it is a tiny His Pet Is Deadly
heartbreaker to the A<l.ministr<i lors
wishes but we ton.
after two overtime innings, the fact
do as' a group
Over the PA system in the P. _x.
wish you both one day last week, a Aux. Lu.%1er 1 CAMP GORDON JOHNSON, Fla.
that the cellar dwellers have im the
limit
in
W<
s paged by a former Lt. of QM -Pvt. Jack Holder of the M. P.'s,
proved so rapidly has been the
main topic of conversation throu gh- ,
happiness.
a nd to our amazement. none other when on guard duty at the dump
out the circuit.
For the benefit 1than our own Pvt. Lu.5s1er an wered east of headquarters last week,
Manager Sherman picked up a
of those who do the call. .s_ome of .the boys say he picked up a 40-inch snake, and
pair of new players who have
.
not know, T- wAn.t.s to 1om up with the WACs as brought it in to the infirmary. Only
helped improve the club to sud- Sgt. Molhca should be the next on he p; around 01: m their compan_Y· then did he lwrn that he had been
denly become one of the league's the llst, as money now. seems to be mo.-;t of the time, others say, !us handling a cornl, one of the most
toughest losers. The Thunderbolts the Ieas_t of hJS wornes, the go- reputation . for. a steeplcJack must deadlv snakes known, whose bite
raked the Wolves in a one-sided ~ h~~d s1g.nal s~ould light up in the be :rom _chmbm_g up . the lull? so paralyze.-; the nervous system . and
affalr behind effective pitchin~ on 1 e1 y nea1 Iutm e.
much .. Is that right. Flenrh Boy .
for which there is 110 known
the part of Walter Szurko. While
The batting averages of the so1t- . Cousm Sharpe 1s still the · ear'.Y serum.
the latter was limiting the losers to bflll team are 300 or above, but our ~ird of the .tiarrac,k .• but h1. title 1s
five scattered b1ngles, the ·Bolts s tanding in the lea"ue i not 50 m " precarious tilt at th11 tune.
5
were swinging the wagon- ongue ,iood, must be good hlt, 110 field , it j Eren the ~·eformed Cun_nmgham. is
for extra bases an<l. a total of fif- is our hope to finish very close to , up ~nd at em early, patiently waitteen bingle.s.
lhe top even though our start was mg the call to rev11le. L. st but not
In the year's best game tlle hectic.
lenst . some of the new men are
Tlrnnderbolts fell short of lickmg
. .
.
pressmg them very hard and arc
Prelimmary
tests
f~r
th_e
coming
beginning their letter wrltino ::it
the Administrators in nine inning$
to the tune of 5-4. The second pot Ba.'>C physical are bemg given nch ten past six
One 01 ou~· former members now
Administrators copped the cop on day and it can be said now that if
the present pace i.5 kept, the Q. M. with the boat company, the latter
the basis of Kenny Karnes' walk,
neat sacrifice by Lawrence followed will be far from th~ bottom. Prac- u:;ed to be known as the admirnl.
with a clothes-line bingle by Dia- t1ce tests sheets will be given for Some of the boys are wondering if
mond. George Benson hurled bril- you_r record, and when the final day that name will still stick. con,
liant bal! for the winners, levelling ''rnves you will be able to time and gr tulat!ons to both of you.
.
i
"even batters via the strikeout gll"e your best as your sheet will tell
exactly what you will need for your ' Cpl. Alves ?as been takmg the
method while surrendering four be ·t effort.
PT course seriously and wants to
"tingy singles.
help all the m en that cannot do
Next week's games will bring toCan't say much at this time, but some o! the exercises, he was helpgether an improved Supply Depart- 1 have a feeling that another party ing Pop Winters master the s ide
ment again st George McK enney's wlll be given and the hopes are that stradd led hop in the latrine late
Wolves with the Machine Shop it will be even better than anything one evening, keep up the good work
meeting the newly gingered fury of in the past. When things do start. Cpl.
let everybody do t h eir p art and not
the Thunderbolts.
The recen t notice on the board
Sub- Depot Data: Clyde Mand - wait until the last min ute to make
pany has some
7 7
rake Sheets, roly- pu dgy Thunder - up their m inds what they in tend to for talent in our com
.
0.::
•. 1..1 ' ' H t ' •Ell:VICf. INC. . . M. IHCl. U •. f"AT
f
th e boys b rus h mg
up on s Oille c
~~:.:.!.:::..::~·.::.::::.:...:.:::;;..:...:=:::..:::..:.-:::.:..~-1
bolt hot -corner guardian, got his do, it will be your tim e and is up to o
.-,pikes caught in the
ha.<sock$ you to make it the best you ever of their past .achie.vemtns, such. as
"I wan t to be d eferred until to- .
Pvt. stover domg hJS buck and wil1%
rounding third the evening when h!1d.
m orrow-Betty asked me to
Did any of you boys see Sgt. s~ialty, /'Orne of the boys let then·
the 'Bolts were battling the Admin play h ouse today!"
istrators and then ripped up the Deyermond sleeping on the Valen- /hall down after a mce cold coke.
region as the r esult of a nasty
tine school
stepsthe
thisday
past
rt
have been
he week?
wrestled
::
·'Pill . . . Supply's Irish Sweeney mtL~t
rates sk~ -high am ong the circuit's
fty-~hasers . • . . George McK~n- Deport League winners for the field
ney s Wolves t ipped the Aviation championship.
Squadron last Su nday to the ditty
LEAGUE S TANDING
of 7-5 . . . . And to steal the dessert '
w L Pct.
nd even the count the soldiers' Machine Shop
6
O
1.000
books. Base Ordnance ripped the Admimstra tors
3
3
.500
Machine Shop Gremlins to shreds Supply
2
2
.500
IS
la t Tuesday, thus bringing the Hangar Wolves
2
3
.400
"nes between these t wo teams t-0 an HPngar Thunderbolt.5 1
5
.200
all even status
.
J oe Fan nd
July 14
II hi.s family will see some r al
Hangar Wolves vs. Sup,ilv
top-notch sof tball when it comes
July 16
time for the Champions of the n- lachine Shop vs. Hangar Thun11 ted men's circuit and the Subderbol ts.
/
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Soldiers!

Here

I

a Bar-

gain You Didn't
Expect to Find!

DOW FIELD OFFICERS
AND ENLISTED MEN
We carry a complete line of high
quality uniforms and equipment
Blouses, Overcoats, Short Coab,
Trench Coats, Slacks, Caps, Shirts
and Accessories
Metal and Embroidered Insignia
Carried in Stock

M. L. f rench &Son Co.
"THF. HOI

E OF U:"fIF;)Rl\-1 "

110 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.

A touch-football league to replace the softball league at the end
of the current season is being considered for Dow Field. Organizations interested in entering a team
in this league should contact S-3
as soon as possible.
Rules and regulations of the
game will be announced in the
near future.

Special Service OCS
And Former OTS
Now Open to EM

Quartermaster

I

Dow Field League
For Touch Football
Being Considered

A limited number of officer candidates are now being elected each
month for eventual assignment as
special service officers. After completion of the OCS training at
Fort W ashington, Md., and upon
being commissioned, the officers
will be assigned to the Special
Service Replacement Pool.
In addition to this, for the first
time since the U. S. Army School
for Special Service was founded in
February, 1942, at Lexington, Va.,
enlisted men arc being accepted for
enrollment. In the past._ the
school has trained only commissioned officers in special service.
The 13th class of the school, located
at Washington and Lee university,
is now training 50 enlisted men and
over 300 officers, including 14 from
the WAC.

Hot · Dog Champion
Now In Army
KEARNS
FIF.LD,
utah-Pvt.
Raymond Hartshorn belleves that
meat mLioni11g will safeguard his
record unLil he can return from hi'>
1'0ldiering duties. Hart.5horn, as
buyer for the food concrssions at
Yankee Stadium, the Polo Grounds
and Ebbct.<; Fi Id, thinks he has
boughl more hot dogs than auyo11
else in the world - 9,000,000 Inst year
:ilonc.

BANGOR'S

M.&P. THEATRES
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

IJ.~•~1'D
Today ancl T ues.
WA LT DIS N EY'S

SALUDOS AMIGOS
AND

YANKS AHOY
Wed. , Thurs., F ri.

NIGHT PLANE FROM
CHUNGKING
R ober t Preston a.nd Glen Drew

Today, Tues., W ed .

DONALD O'CONNOR
IN

MISTER BIG
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

TWO TICKETS TO
LONDON
Mich e le Morgan, Ala n Curtis
a nd C. Aubrey S mith

I~a,illil13ti.l:l :
Today, Tues.

I

f , AN A TU R N F.R

ROBERT YOUNG
IN

Slightly Irregular

4.00
Value 6.00

Rayon a n d Cotton m ate r ial and Broa d cloth. Bo th light and da rk . All ·1z s.

FREESE'S
MEN'S SHOPS

SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS
With Wa lte r Brennen
- Al.e>-

HJ, NEIGHBOR
A Republic Picture

Wed., Thur .

GJLDERSLEEVE'S BAD
DAY
With
H a rold t' eary, Jane Uarwell
11ul N;u1ey (;ate'
-

l<;-0 -

0NLY ANGELS HAVE
WINGS
With
Ca1y Gr nt, .fcl\n rthur
1tl1'11· nl narllu·lme.<i

nil

